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Carter Sets Ethics Code, 

Works On Own Finances 

CBS Tempting Expert Gets Rise Out Of Condo Farm 

PLAINS, Ga. lAP) - President-elect 
Carter is making public a code of ethics for top 
government officials and disclosing his plans 
for dealing with his own financial holdings to 
avoid conflicts of interest. Carter has said the 
ethics code is "very strict" and will require 
Cabinet memb'rs and other key government 
officials to divest themselves of holdings that 
could pose a conflict of interest. In addition, he 
has said he will require that each appointee 
submit a detailed statement of his net worth. 

- 	- 	 - 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Hotels Won't Bargain, 

Strike Leader Charges 

Israel Faces New Scandal, 

As Rabin Aide Kills Self 

	

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - With a national election only five 	Others brought down by the scandals include financier Michael 

	

months away, the suicide of housing Minister Avraham Ofer 	Tzur, former controller of foreign exchange, serving a IS-year 
after accusations of embezzlement has hit Israel's ruling Labor 	prison sentence for fraud, bribery and illegal currency deals; 
party with its fifth corruption scandal In two years. 	 Asher Yadlin, a Labor party leader nominated to be governor of 

	

Ofer, 54, shot himself with a .22-caliber pistol Monday in his dir 	the Bank of Israel last fall, indicted on fraud and bribery charges; 
near his Tel Aviv home, the national news ageny ITIM reported. 	Customs Director David Peled, charged last Friday with takm 
He left a note denying accusations by the weekly newspaper 	bribes frorv a financier who committed suicide, and Zvi Rcch$er, 
Haolam Hazeh that he profited illegally from government real 	chairman of a government building Company who resigned tast 
estate purchases while he headed a government construction 	year under fire. 
company. 	 "People are wondering what sort of a party this is, with Yadlin 

	

"I (lid not embezzle or steal, it is all lies and fabrications," said 	under arrc,st arid Ofer a suicide," a well-placed political source 
the note, which was read on the state television service. "... All 	commented. 
my life I only helped as best I could, and never did anyone harm. 	Rabin resigned two weeks ago, advancing the election date five 
Why was I so persecuted?" 	 months in the belief that an earlier vote would improve his 

	

Ofer, a strong supporter of Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, was 	chances against the right-wing Likud bloc. But he already faces 
the first cabinet minister Implicated in the wave of corruption 	one of the toughest campaign fights In the Labor party's 28 yea 
charges against government officials and officials of government 	of unbroken rule, and Ofer's suicide was certain to heighten op- 
companies. 	 position charges of government corruption. 

rora moves un ,ias control 	 Legal Notice 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford is 

I 
	 Orlando       	INVITATION TO BID setting the stage for one more battle with Con- 	Andy Called In Trial 	 offlceottneCityManager.sanfora. 

Sealed bids will be received in thy 
gress in his last 16 days in office as he moves 

Florida, on water pipe and filling  
Detailed specifications to lift federal price controls on gasoline. The 	 , 	Plan   t Bid  available at the office of the Ct,t President was to announce his proposal today 	ASPEN, Cob. (AP) - With summoied. The situer left for women tentatively seated Mon- 	 Manager as the new 95th Congress opened. Congress 	prosecutors saying they might LOS Angeles. 	 day may be disqualified later 	 All bids shall be in the C,'- 

Managers office, City Hall. Sanfc then will have 15 days in ",'1iich to veto Ford's 	call singer Andy Williams tothe 	Wearing no makeup, MIS.S through further challenges k 	_____ Florida - not later than 1.30 p proposal. If Congress does not act, the lid will 	stand, six jurors wer. ten- Longet sat quietly through from defense or prosecution. 	't 	 - 	 Surprise 	
will be publicly opened on 

WedneSday, January 13, 1977, T' 
be off gas prices on Jan. 19, the day before 	tatively seated in the trial of his about six hours of proceedings. Jury selection is expected to 	

. 

	 bids 
same date al 2 00 P.M- Ford 	 Claudine Longet on She occasionally brushed back take about one week. 	

_'\ . 	
. 	 By El) PRICKETF 	The City Commission reserves 1 

Ford leaves office. 	
charges of killing her lover. 	her straight brown hair, held by 	One of three prospects dis- 	 - . 

	 Herald Staff Writer 	right to accept or to reject any Military Unionism Argued 	Williams escorted the 35.. barrettes, and glanced at the missed the first day, Aspen 
~i"- 	

t 	 bids In lIce best interests of the 
year-old singer-actress to the press section, filled with about Mayor Stacy Standley, admit- 

' 	 Seminole County Com- 	WEKnossies. WASHINGTON (AP) - Pentagon lawyers 	Pitkln County Courthouse on 30 reporters and artists: 	ted, "1 felt the defendant was 	
... 	 missloners appeared surprised 	City Manager 

City of Sanford can't agree among themselves on whether 	Monday in this posh ski resort 	Few residents of this celetri- guilty, based on the information 	
today to learn that the City of Publih' Jan 1. 1977 servicemen and servicewomen can be barred 	community where she faces up ty-filled town showed up in the I had re"eived" from a police 	
Orlando has filed application DEH 19 to 10 years in jail and a $30,000 second-floor courtroom, iut officer, 	
for special exception to permit from joining labor unions. But there is general 	fine if convicted, 	 dozens lined up in the first-floor 	Tucker said he had decided 	
construction of a $52-million 	

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

agreement among the lawyers that the 	Jury selection was to resume 	lobby to get new auto license that Miss Longet's 13-year-oki 	
11111111111111 sewage treatment plan in Section 197,144 Florida Statutes Pentagon has the power to prohibit 	today for the manslaughter plates which became available daughter !Vel, who was report- 	

WILLIAMS 	 Seminole County. 	 that 0 C Weaver lIce holder of 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEII negotiations between labor unions and the de- 	trial in the March 21, 1976, Monday. Low numbers - 	 edly at home when the shooting 	 Commissioners learned that following certificates has filed fen..se establishment on military pay, working 	shooting of 31-year-old profes- status symbol in Aspen 

- are occurred, was "too young" to 	Colorado's two-year-old man- a decision on the plant to be Certificates for a tax deed t 
WJ 

o be conditions or anything else. 	 sional skier Vladimir "Spider" 	given out to first corners. 	be called as a witness, 	slaughter law requires prose- located in the Iron Bridge area Issued thereon The CertIft, 
numbers and years of issuance, the Sabich in the $250,000 home he 	Tucker, wearing blue jeans 	Miss Longet says the gun cutors to show that Miss Longet near Oviedo is expected at a description of the property, and the Fraser Likely Union Chief 	.shared with Miss Longet. 	and cowboy boots along with a fired accidentally while Sabich "consciously 'iisregarded a Jan. 17 meeting of the Board of names in whIch it was assessed are Williams said he was un- jacket and tie, said the fame of was teaching her how to use it. substantial and unjustfiable" Adjustment. 	 as follow DETROIT AP 	Douglas A. Fraser, a 	certain why prosecutors sub- both victim and defendant was 	Noel is one of Miss Longet's risk to Sabich when he was shot 	Commissioner Bob French Issuance ttii 

Certificate No 079 Year 

	

Scottish immigrant who started out as a metal 	poenaed him to testily. Did. making it difficult to find im- three children by Williams, 	Minimum sentence upon con- said he expected no action on 	Description of Property finisher in a DeSoto plant, has emerged as the 	
Atty. Frank Tucker refused to partial jurors. 	 from Whom she was divorced viction would be either one year the project until the corn- 	11 Twp 20 S Rge 30 E Beg 12s 4 likely next president of the I.4-million ft E of NW cor RunS I Deg 33 Mirt 31 
discuss why Williams was 	Any of the four men and two two years ago. 	 imprisonment or a $2,000 fine, mission receives a report from Sec E 41 12 It W 131 If S I Deg 19 Mr 

	

member United Auto Workers union. Fraser, 	 - . 	 the state's Environmental E 615 2s it Selv 3704 3 ft to Pt I/Sf 5.1 

	

a 60-year-old UAW vice president, appeared 	
. 	

Protection Agency. 	 V1NbSDeUWOfW1VRWI,S/ . 
N N 25 Deg 30 Mm E of S Line c4 The report, according to 	Sanford 01 S65 Deg E 136 5.1 ft Pd 25 

	

certain to succeed retiring President Leonard 	
(•. 	 Executive 	Asst. ' Roger Deg 30 Mn E 241 1 ft S S Deg F 

	

Woodcock after two potential rivals gave 	/ 	,. 	

-. 	 Neiswender, isn't due until 	bitt N 2S Deg 30Mm E 100 ff565 
March 1 	 OegE400ftti35Deg3oMflØ6, 

Fraser their support Monday. 	 , 	

-,; 	ommisslonerBUlKircoff, MmnE7lottN41oeg 30 Miflwp, 
N 41De9)OMmnwaftN73 De 4)o _____ 	

like French, said he thought no P425 Dec)OMin E 1060 ft 561 Deg - -
____________________________ 	

Mn E 4971 ft N 25 Deg 30 Mm E ix decision was expected on the 	
30 Mm E 200 If Pd 2$ Deg ' 

Sewer. Offices 	'' 	 . 	

11 
- . 

	 :ijMI1 	
. 	 commissioners have the ETA WtO Beg. (Less Beg N 25 Dec ) 

	

________________________________ 	

Iron Bridge project until Mm E 7277 It N $1315 ft to N L'- 

I 	 ' 	 -. -' 	 ____________ 

	

Cleaned Out In 	 - 	 . . 	
____ _______ 	 of tnt Wly R W 17.97 & S Li Sarcfi-o 

The board of adjustment's Grant Run N 61 Deg 30 Mm w 25 4 11 
________ 	 ______ 	

"v t/' 	 ruling on the project will be N 2$ Deg 30 Mm E 5611 S" Deg JO 

________________ 	
Mm E 3 ft S 73 Deg 30 Mm w s 

	

' 	

final unless an appeal Is made to Beg) Se,m in o le Raid 	
- 	

if 

'a 4 to 

by citizens or one of the 	Name in *411th assessed Hidn _______________ 	
governmental agencies in- Lake Development Corporation of By BOB LLOYD 	 ____________ 

HE- says he got the idea for high-rise farms from a study 
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture titled 
"Agriculture: 2000," which projects conditions on the 
farm at the turn of the century. 

Watson says the multiple-story idea isn't all that new. A 
Virginia native, Watson remembers two-story hen houses 
when he was a boy and says three-and four-level green-
houses have been used for years. 

He says high-rise farms would work in most areas but 
would be cheaper in South Florida because of natural 
warm temperatures, humidity and sunlight. 

"It's a concept that has to be given serious con-
sideration. It's not a science fiction thing," he says. 

farms would be next door to condominium apartments." 
The farms would be in glass-enclosed, multi-story 

structures with sprinklers to provide water. "You could 
Introduce a controlled amount of liquid fertilizer to each 
plant through the sprinkler system," Watson says. 

Heat or climate control also would be automatic - 
delivering "seasons" hnd providing warmer day tem-
peratures and cooler night temperatures as needed. 

"Someone might want to offer shares in the building 
similar to the way a condominium apartment complex 
sorks," he said. "A lot of folks who might want to do some 
work and add their money as investment could get in on 
th2 idea. Something like this offers a broad spectrum of 
investment, work and management to people." 

FORT LAUDERDALE (AP)— An agricultural 
official who remembers two-story chicken houses is 
proposing high-rise farms where climate and "rain" 
could be controlled. 

"We have to compete with developers for land 	the 
only way we have to go is up," says Lowis Watson, the 
agricultural agent for Broward County. 

Watson says that high-rise farming in a condominium 
style may conic in the next decade in such places as South 
Florida where there is a large demand for land. 

"You don't use new lands for this," he says. "Buildings 
like these could be built In areas where you can't farm in 
traditional ways. I foresee the time when condominium 

MIAMI BEACH (AP) 
- The head of a 

union striking eight hotels in Miami and 
Miami Beach says the hotels have refused to 
bargain 'in good faith" to help end an 11-day-
old walkout by service employes. 

"They are evasive, ambiguous, and un-
communicative to us," said Herbert "Pinky" 
Schiffman, president of Local 355 Hotel, Motel 
and Restaurant Employes Union. 

Ile told a news conference Monday that the 
struck hotels have refused to make counter 
offers and he pledged the pickets would stay at 
the [)oral Country Club, Doral Beach, 
Deauville, Eden Hoc, Carillon, Shelborne, 
Four Ambassadors and Dupont Plaza. 

Threat To State Oyster- Beds Fought
. . 

Prison Health Services Hit 
'V TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The organ-

ization of prison health services and 
personnel "is simply not in good shape," a 
Senate committee reports. 

The report Monday called for better coor-
dination of prison health programs and 
criticized the Department of Offender Re-
habilitation for failing to implement 
recommendations made two years ago by the 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services. 

WINTER PARK (All) - Florida environmental groups, 
sensing victory in their battle against the Cross-Florida Barge 
Canal, are aiming an attack at an industrial development plan for 
the Apalachicola River. 

"It is Florida's largest and one of the last remaining tmdamnied 
and unpolluted river systems in the nation," says the new edition 
of ENFO, newsletter of the Florida Conservation Foundation. 

The environmental publication says the economy of the North 
Florida river area is more valuable in its natural state than if it 
were turned into an industrial canal. 

"Apalachicola Bay produces almost 90 per cent of Florida's 
oyster crop valued at more than $7 million a year and about 95 per 
cent of Apalachicola Bay can support sanitary shelllLsh 
production at various times throughout the year," the newsletter 
said. "This seafood factory is self-renewing, selfnmaintaining and 
trouble Free." 

Truck 'Strike' Settled 

Paula Hawkins 
And The PSC: 

It quotes Harmon Shields, executive director of the Florida said. 
I)epartniento( Natural Resources, as saying: "The Apalachicola.. ..It is even more incredible that the Corps has apparently 
is a North Florida diamond. Even among the unique it is in. learned nothing from the past experience in Florida. Its water 
comparable. With all the previous inroads, the Apalachicola manipulation policy for the Everglades became a national dis- 
systc'In still remains one of the most beautiful and biologically grace. 	Channelizing the Kissimmee 	River 	has proved so 
productive in the entire state." 	 . disastrous the state is studying methods of restoring it. 

ENFO accuses the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers of 'marching "The infamous Cross Florida Barge Canal, which created a 
to'; tune played by special interests in Georgia and Alabama" in national scandal, was stopped in mid-construction and the 
its proposed development plan for the Apalachicola, beautiful Oklawaha River may yet he qavpd 

the plan proposes to tie the river in with a completed series of The state Cabinet withdrew its support from the Cross-Florida 
(Lams, dikes and dredged channels in the connecting Flint and canal last month. The Jacksonville-Yankeetown waterway has 
Chattahoochee rivers in Alabama and Georgia. been in limbo since 1971, when it was stopped although one-third 

"It seems incredible that, at a time when the nation is crying completed. 
out against excessive government spending, the Corps and its Congress will make the final decision on the canal, but the 
political henchmen are proposing a half-billion dollar boondoggle Corps district engineer, Cob. Donald Wisdom, has said it is 
for the benefit of a handful of private interests," the newsletter unlikely to be completed without official state backing. 

' Tourism, Trade: Up, UPI 
I AP) 	- 	The economic importance of Walt 	"It appears that the area is Central Florida economy con- Disney 	World 	and 	the 	des- 	poised 	for 	a 	substantial 	in- r-' 	tinued a strong upward trend in ignation of the Orlando airport 	crease in economic activity," 

- 	 1976 and orosnects for the corn- as a port of entry. 	 the Miami economist said -1t'I Cit)T1,. 	 ' 	, 	 , 	 ' 	. 	 r 	. 	 I 	 I 	 . 	 -"'  - - I' LUflliJtt 	ILA i x 	- 	IflueperKient 
truckers and brokers at the nation's winter 	19 n 	I n, 	Pleas e  

tug year are even better, two Iiages, 	wno 	compiies an a 
studies show. 	 analyzes data used in the Busi- 

vegetable market agreed on higher shipping 	 Tourism, retail trade and ag- 	ness Barometer of Central 

rates 	after 	drivers 	refused 	to 	load 	fresh 	TALLAHASSEE 	(All) 	--- 	Mayo 	opposed 	the 	sug. 	 . 	 riculture 	were 	the 	region's 	Florida, coupled the port-of-en- 

produce into their rigs, officials say. 	
Paula 	Hawkins, 	often 	the 	gestions, particularly the regis- 	 ' -- 	strong points and its two main 	try status with the possibility of 

lone dissenter in her four years 	tration sheet. 	 , 	 weaknesses - construction and 	a foreign trade zone In Orlando 
"You could hardly call it a strike," Eugene 	on the Public Service Commis- 	"These are 	public office 	 . 	. 	• 	' 	manufacturing - are expected 	as an important factor in 1977 

sion, is now chairman of the 	buildings owned by the people 	: 	• 	' 	to receive a new impetus in 	projections. Stamey, a broker with Southern Produce Tru- 
ckers, 	said 	Monday. 	''Most of 	the 	drivers 	panel and says the change is 	of this state and Idon't think we 
refused to load for afew hours, but everybody 	good news For consumers. 	ought 	to 	require 	them 	to 	 '' 	. 	' 	The reports by Dr. Walter 	Central Florida Economic In- 

1977, the experts say. 	 LaCombe, who compiled the 

was back on the job by afternoon," 	 Mrs. 	Hawkins 	was elected 	register," he said. 	 / 	
' 	I 	 Kiages 	of 	Florida 	dex, said the index maintained 

}'SC chairman in a unanimous 	Mrs. Hawkins, a Republican, 	I , 	 Technological 	University 	and 	the same steady growth margin 

Poll On Special Session 	 voteMonday and she wasted no 	was denied the chairmanship 	• 	• 	 Miami 	economist 	R. D. 	over South Florida that it has 

time 	outlining 	changes 	she 	two sears ago when the two 	ll,\%KlNs 	l.aCombe 	emphasize 	the 	shown since 1970. INSTALL A DEPENDABLE 
CARRIER FURNACE 
COMFORT GUARANTEED. 
INSTALLATION BY 
EXPERTS. 

(- _100N 
4z" 

SOUTHERN AIR 
Of SANFORD, INC. 
100 N. Maple Ave. 

Ph- 322. 321—Sanford 

Herald Stall Writer 

Burglars looted a county. 
owned water and sewage 
treatment. plant in south 
Seminole of calculators, tools 
and chemicals Monday, 
sheriff's deputies said. 

Dcputy P. C. Yelverton 
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AZENCY INC. 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

	

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

,' 

TALLAHASSEE 	AP) - Dissidents who 
have accused 	legislative 	leaders 	of 	abus- 
ing their power plan to initiate an official 
poll this week on whether a special session 
should be convened to reform House rules. 

The dissidents hope to file petitions Thur- 

wanted to make. 

She proposed two rules aimed 
at lessening the influence utility 
companies have over pending 
rate cases. 

One would require that all 
visitors to the PSC staff sign in, 

Democrats joined forces to vote 
to disregard the normal rota- 
tion. 

however, a rule change last 
year and an opinion issued last 
week by Atty. Gen. Robert She- 
yin cleared the way for Mrs. 

She saul she planned to in- 
stitut" 	weekly staff 	meetings 
with top PSC employes so that 
they will understand her think-
ing on various issues. 

"With those meetings I hope 
to convey my philosophy that 

sday 	requiring 	Secretary 	of 	State' Bruce 
Smathers to poll lawmakers but the date is not 
definite, legislative sources said Monday. 

state whom they were going to 
s'e and then sign out, stating 
how long they had stayed. An- 
other 	proposal 	would 	Forbid 
I'SC staff to socialize with offi- 
cials of utilities which have rate 
i'coc npn,Iin,, 

Hawkins' election, 
Mrs. 	Hawkins 	often 	found 

herself on the bosing'side of 2-I 
votes in her first four years, but 
she predicted that could change 
now that she is chairman. 

we should represent the con- 
sumer as 	well as the 	utility 
companies. I think if I am per-
sistent the changing of the ga- 
vel 	will 	mean 	a 	lot 	to 	con- 
sinners," she said. t 
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County at SemInole. state of 

	

The commission decided to 	
All of sai d propert y being n trj 

ask the board of adjustment not' Florida 

	

1 to consider Orlando's op- 	Unless such certificate or cer 

	

Neiswender said the county's 	CertificateS watt be Sold to the 

tificates shall be redeemed ac 

	

plication until Seminole County 	cording to law the propert, .. 	hears from ETA. 	 fl Such certificati or 

utility 	consultant, 	Hugh 	 bidder at the cou,i 
tnvra,u 	Jan* C1tWlbIf) Ilading, is scheduled to make a 	Januiry, l971 II CO A M 

house door on the 31st clay of 
Longwood Mayor Gerard Connell (center) swears in Councilman J. H. Grant 	' 	joint study 'with the ETA to 	Dated this 17th day of Decpmtpr UU$lUI 	
( left) City Clerk OnnieShomateafldCocilmafl Stephen I3arton 	 better advise the commission 	Arthur H. B.Ckwith, Jr. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
parer.tly scaled a six-foot fence 	Deputies said it was the 13th 	

' 	 as to advisability of the project. 	s 	Thelma L Scott topped with three strands of color television to be taken over 	
However, Neiswender said 	Derut,, Clerk 

	III barbed wire and then entered a period ofseveralmonthsfrom 

Longwood •AAayor Repeats Oath 	
the study has been held up Publish Dec2i. 29. IS/b. Jan &ic the, office, equipment room and the motel. 

I'/l 
because of a lack of funds. 	DEG Laboratory of the utility facility 	Sanford police today were 

The facility, 'if approved, ____  at Dike and Grand Roads by inestigatin a burglary at  

	

would provide sewage treat- 	NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEARING windows. 	 Mooney Appliances, 218 
Included in the missing Palmetto t.'c., in which yeggn After   Porch      Ceremony Cr *1 t*1c01Z(:?hd 

litent for a large portion of 'The Board of County CO", 

	

Orange and Seminole counties. 	m.t'oners Cf Seminole Cow" Items, valued at $510, were two used a rock to smash a plate Flor ida. will conduct a puoc''' 

	

Due to the magnitude of the 	hearing in' the Commissioners calculators, a metal detector, glass window and made off with 	, 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	' 	 ' 	
' 	 project, the land development 	Meeting Room, Semiriot, Count, tools, two nine-pound bottles of $in change and a$1xAM-Fl 	 By JANE 	 ministering the oath because the city hall was closed. Among division requested 'guidance as Courthoue. Sanford'. Florum 

January II. 1977. at 7 00 P M or a 
on 100 per cent sulphuric acid and stereo tape unit. 	, 	 Herald Staff. Writer 	 ' 	 ' ' those witnessing the event were Councilman Parker Anderson to the county commissions"

ereafter  as possible to con 
five cans of hornet and wasp 	Henry Miehalak, of Sanford, 	 ' 	and County Commission Chairman Dick Williams. 	 official position on the project. 	siier an application for dredging' 'spray. 	 reported to police that someone' 	Councilman J.R. Grant was unanimously re-elected chairman 	

Mrs. Lonnann complained "this was 	In secret and in the 
' The Orange County cities' and tilling at the following ciescr.teu 

property At a workshop at Lake Howell removed a $3 CB radio from a of the Longwood city council after taking the oath of office past you have done things in secret." Councilman Lawrence plan for the multi-million dollar 

end State Road ItS In Section IS. 

	

application to the proposed site 	Right of way for State Road 134 High School, Dike Road near boat paged at the rear of 2413 Monday night. Mrs. June Laann was again named vice 
, Goldberg demanded, "1 would like to ow why you did what you facility ts'on file in the land Tfl%hIp 70 South, Range 30 Eajt, 

Dodd Road, burglars pried open French Ave., Sanford. 	chairman. 	' 	 ' 	

' 	did this morning." 
utiliyecj for r044*ay purposes Irid 

doors to take $339 in mechanics 	Sheriffs deputies arrested 	Newly-elected Mayor Gerard Connell who had been sworn in 	 develoornent nffce in Sanford 	
Owned by the Department Ot toots, deputies also reported. David Stanley Rowell,' 18, of 5 Monday morning on the city hail porch by a Police Department 	'conncll said only that the morning ceremony was precipitated 	 Transportation by virtue of Fe. 

	

Television thieves struck Algiers Ave., Winter Springs, 	 this 	 omeonecoming Counthis door at 1:30 a.m. and "assaulting" him. 	 y Bars Title, Record Eas,ment. and again at the Days Inn, SR-16 on a circuit court warrant Connie Shornate. 	
' 	 He withheld any other details because it was not "in the best In Chapter 95, Florida Statc"a's and 1-4 west of Sanford, on charging felony possession of ' Although City Attorney Ned Julian ruled that the ceremony had 	terest of the city" to go into it. 	' 	 ' 	 ' 	 ,tersectson road right of we,' of State 

Further descrIbed as the fl 
Monday night and made off controlled substance. Bond for been legal, Connell went through the procedure again because of 	' 	 ' 	' 	

' 	 Ca s s e lb err y Roe1 431 and Slate 	419 with a $385 colortelevjsicn from Rowell was set at $5000, ac- criticism raised by some council members. 	, ' ' ' 
	 Sworn In by Connell were Mrs. Shornate, Grant, and newly- 	

Chairman 
Dick Williams a motel room. 	 cording to county jail records. , The city clerk was not available' Monday morning (or ad- 	elected Councilman Stephen Barton. 	

' 	 ,,J, 	j fl _ 	 Board of County 

THERE HAS NEVER 
BEEN A BETTER 

flIIML IIC Mrs. Hawkins said that the 
public has a right to know how 

JANUARY 3, 1977 
much time bobbistsspend with  

A ADMISSIONS Sanford: 
commission empboyes.  

'It's only fair to push for a 

Sanford: 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Herbert rule change to prohibit 	PSC  

(Virginia) hunt a boy employes from  from dining with util- 

Mary A. Beatty 
DA 

Sanford: 
ity officials while a company's 

Joseph P. Brooks Sara J. Blackwelder 
rate case is pending," she said. 

Albert E. Cashion Linda J. Chellette 
 am not saying anything I a 

Cozine Davis Zara A. Davis 
wrong 	is happening, 	but the 

Victor E. DeFreeze James E. Dekie 
public 	doesn't 	understand  

Mildred D. Gin Johnnie W. Dixon 
socializing in the midst of a rate 

Tiffany N. blunt Minnie Feuerherm 
case and I want It stopped." 

Edward King y N. Hunt 
Mrs. Hawkins drew support 

Sarah Oglesby Harold L. Johnson Jr. 
for her suggestions From Corn- 

Linda C. Richburg Nettie 1.. Morgan 
missioner Bill Bevis, who said it 

Harold D. Aiken, Deflary Sarah B. Whack 
was an unwritten rule that such 

Vlolette K. Reeder, DdIary Edward 	H. 	Calhoun, 
Ftnuation not occur,  

Edith V. Anderson, Deltona Clearwater 
Bevis said that he supported 

LeRoy J. Bish, Deltona MarU)-n B. Ebert, Deltona 
the idea of a sign-in sheet but it 

Kitt) Jackson, Deltona Rosalia C. Smith, Deltona 
might be more practical to wait 

Anna E. EaCentra, Deltona John 11. Sindberg, Lake Helen 
until the commission consoli- 

Daniel F. Parker, Deltona John 	M. 	Gardner, 	Lake 
dates its various Tallahassee 

Ruth Ringwald. Deltona Monroe 
office locations. 

Artflur A. Boyd, Lake Mary I ..Ii.'. 	I5 	Si 	I.. t 

M I: T(I 

., .0150 L 	V 	 . 11 	1 
Sedgie Reagan, Lake M 	

. W Ma 
Story Monroe 

Joseph A. Campbell, Orange 	Lu Ann Antonio, Orange City 
City 	 Mrs. Carlton (Beverly) 

I 	
Jerry Crabtree, Orange City Kehrley, baby girl, Orange City 
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You've been 
just the right 
some remodel 

this Is it. All Fir 

of Mid-Florida 

now have 

earmarked for 
provement bar 

Whether you flI 
roof, new roo 
air-conditloninc 
paneling, lands 

ety of other hor 
now is the tin 

from First Fede 

Contact any any ut uur UIIICea iur your 
home improvement loan - . . there's never 
been a better time. 

'I y 	Un I DlO 	Concmissioners' 
Seminole County, Flori. 

Winter Springs Mayor' Seminole County Commission Publish Jan, 4. 1976 
DEN 16 

today turned down' a request - 	 - 

from the City of Casselberry for 	NOTICE OF SALE 

$19,500 to pay for city-Installed, 	
NOTICE is hereby given that by 

tche$ CounciI Dt 	fire hydrants that are Located in AbAbandonment PrOceedmngli ,  issued Sw "  virtue of that certan Order to, 

the  county. 	 out of and under thE seat Cif thiii  
By WIUJAM HIDDEN 	Deputy Mayor was left open Hendrix and Ashe changed 	Co 	onrs unanimously County Court of Scmlnol. County. 

FlOrIdi, upon a Order rendered jr' t Herald Correspondentand Councilmen Ernest Hen-', positions, with Henorix 	instructed the county attorney ,. .ifar-'al" owl on the 30lh'ci, 
drix and Claude Ashe endorsed overseeing the fire department , to inform Casselberry officials of Decem.r' AD IS/4, in that  

Winter Springs City Council John W. Daniels for the and Ashe taking over direction that the county has no certain case "In re In the Matter 
Of 

Monday night swore in Its position, Hendrix declined his of the police department. John 
	obligation to pick 	the tab. 	

'mfld Personal Proprt,' 
held by the Semlnode County Sheriff 

newly elected councilman, John own nomination making Sabatini was given the .com- 	Republican 	Commissioner pursuant 'to F S. Sec. 70501 whith 

S. Sabatini, who takes over the Daniels a unanimous choice. . misslonership over the publicJohn Kimbrough suggested that aforesaid Order was delivered to me 
as Sheriff of Seminole County, 

filth seat being vacated by 	Mayor Troy Piland an works department, which 	the county handle the Issue the 
FlorIda, on the 27th day Of 

flnnaW Browning. John W. nounced rLdIstilbutbon of' includes the building depart- same as 	December-A.D. lSfl, Saki property 
Daniels and Donald Sines, who coundilmembers duties. Sines 

	
last 'year wtti the city of to eniuIJc 

Altamonte Springs. . When 	
Various and assorted properly 

Including articles of clothing,. Slireo"l' both won reelection, were also will continue as planning and 	In regular council business, Altamonte requested Seminole 
equpm,nt and t1'cycfe5 Also sworn In. A reassignment of zoning commissioner, while Sines predicted a $5 - 

$6-million County to pay for fire hydrants, Various camera CQJlpnent and I council duties resulted. 	Daniels will also continue 	construction growth for Winter 
With Browning's decision not director over the financial Springs for the upcomIng year, the county In a letter refused to 

track tapes. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff uI 

do so. That ended the issue. 	Seminole County, Florida, will all to seek re-election, the post of department. Councilmen In his planning and zoning 	"We do not see this as an II 00 A M on Pci 17th day of 

	

report Sines told council that 	 " -' 	 - 	 1'c 

[I 
 I L'", I 

I d-.18 i~ 14 -_ ~e.- X8 

Afloiiy Gveiol to Office 
Voll&iø,,.,, florioic  

For ,nloamoton, 
Phone the poi, of s1'w,,ft I olf,ci 

Winter Springs had enjoytd a (Ommlsstun 
ChalrrnanDick Williams 

WtCF we aece anu 
sellfoIc,05'1 bidder, for cash 

$4'-million 	year 	of 	con- 
struction. 

 sajdof 
Caelberry's requesi." 

the 	above 	described 	personal. 
property 	at 	the 	location 	of 	the 

Gary Kaiser, 	the 	' countys Agricultural & Roect Department of 
A vacancy Li the Plain.g director of public safety, said 

Seminole County. on Highway I/ 97 
S South of Sanf , cnd 	Zoning 	Board 	resulting city offidal. 	had the hydrantsFlorida

o, ci, SemI 	le County,  no 	
If 

. 

from Sabatini's election 	was constructed to expand the city's That Said sale Is being made 'p'
Suant filled by' Mayor Piland's ap- utility system. 	He said city to Chapter 705 of the Florida 
Statutes poiniment of Bill 	Woodfin. 

Woodfin will serve until July 
officials were acting per a city 
ordinance 

John I 	Polk, 
Sher iff when they mad the 

1978 when the bo4rd-is due to be request for reimbursement
Seminole County, Florida 

by Putlh 	Jan 	A 

Gainesville (4) 	• DeBary 
DeLand 	• Lake City 
Deltona 	• New Smyrna Be'ch 
Ormond Beach • Sanford 

HEAR: GLENN CRAIG 
EXTRA. SPECIAL REVIVAL 
And The Plain Irtiffiof 	( 
Pod's Word Preached 

JAN, 2nd thrultii 	, 

7:30 Nightly 	 . 

MARANATHA 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

1014 FRENCH AVE. 	
' Come Expecting A Miracle 

Free Transportation Ciii 323.5077 01 323.2479 

V, I V_e evaN, 0 1 	~7\ 
MID VI`WR\DAt  
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uie county. 	 rw , '7 

AREA DEATH 

MRS. DOLLY HOUSE 	blouse, 83, who died Dei. 31 in 
Funeral services for Mrs. Anniston, Ala., were held 

i Richard L. Dolly Jones Monday in that city. A former 
part-time resident of Geneva 
she was a member of the United 

WEATHER 	Methodist Church. 
Survivors include her sister, 

Mrs. W.S. Norton of Atlanta and 
8 a.m. readings: Tern- several nieces and nephews. 

periture 47; overnight low 47, The family requests any 
Monday's high 72; barometric memorials be sent to La 
pressure 30, 

steady; relative Grange College in LaGrange, 
humidity 98 per cent; winds 9 Ga. 
m.p.h.; rainfall In 24 hi's; 1-2 
Inches; rainfall since Jan. 1, 2.3 

4nchei. 
WEDNESDAY'S TIDES 

Daytona Reach: hIgh 7:40 
a.m.. 7:57 p.m.; low 1:34 a.m., 
1:41 p.m. 

Port Canayeral: 7:21 a.m., 
7:25 p.m..; low 12:58 a.m. 1:28 
p.m. 

Bayport: 1.2:29 a.m., 2:10 
p.m.; low 7:40 LW., 7:24.p.m. 

Partly cloudy through 
'ednesday. 111gb today In 

upper 80*, Low tonight in low 
SOs. Wednesday high In mid lOs.' 
Northerly winds changing to 
southeast Wednesday. Winds 
around 10 m.p.h. today. 
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ChiNESE ACUPUNCtURE CENtER 

U
NC Introduces 

/\ To Central Florida 
The Ancient Art Of 

CHINESE ACUPUNCTURE 

.73 Experienced Staff 

Suit. 107, 1320 N. S.moran Blvd 
Orlando, Ft. 32007 

'A1 00 For Further Information or 
FREE Consultation, Call 

(305) 275-1110 
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school it seems that courses in history, sociology or 
related areas might try a special project: how about 
getting out to everybody over the age of 65 who is 
able, willing and interested In talking. Allow each 
one to tell family stories, recall emigrating from the 
"old country," listening to tai,.; of grandparents 
rides west of wagon trains or any other memories 
which may be of value In our broad — and deep — 

understanding of who and what we the people of this 
country are. 

It isn't putting people back to work — but it is 
keeping their minds active. Then all the 
magnificence of our heritage, of our distribution of 
races, of our glorious and our shameful moments 
could be preserved. . . in the voices of the people 
who experienced them. 

. 
N 
N 

— 

Z - W td, uii - 
0 

"I'm glad nobody's hired me. If they had, they'd 
Around 	have fired me — or retired me!" 

The speaker was a 72-year-old man, an active 

9 minister, evangelist and lecturer. His vitality was
-ANIL. 	 obvious. His devotion to his work was made no less 

I 

__

1:21___

intense by his age.

The sow-ce of his frustration was compulsory 

\) 	retirement. "A man spends all his life working 
_____ 	 toward a level of knowledge which permits him to 

act with skill and discernment. Then he is set aside 
at the age of 65. And then," continued in-
ternationally revered minister David du Plessis, 
"up comes a generation of young men who have to 

The Clock 	struggle to gain the same knowledge. 
"If an opportunity were provided for them to 

ByMARYLINTIVFON 	exchange information a great deal of fru.stration 

MAR-HYDE Vinyl Dye for 

vinyl tops and upholstery. 

WILL MIX TO MATCH. 
TM. 

Anything in paints 	 Fiberglas resins 

for CARS, BOATS, 	 for BOATS 

TOUCH-UP 	 SURF BOARDS 

AMP DISTRIBUTORS 
603 W. 27th 51,, Sanford 	 323-0420 

Punching Up Prices 
Points To Inflation 

The steel industry isn't alone in raising prices. 
"At many companies, the order of the day is to 

move prices up," according to The Wall Street 
Journal. "They cite margins squeezed by ever-
rising costs and sluggish demand." 

It is contrary to the law of supply and demand 
for prices to rise when demand is down. But fixed 
costs, such as taxes and depreciation, force the unit 
cost of production up when the volume of 
production sinks. And company managers don't 
want to get caught with their profit margins down. 

They can raise their list prices, but in many 
industries competition is forcing manufacturers to 
discount and sell below list rather than shut down 

The Best of Early America 
HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE 

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 

UNUSUAL GIFT ITEMS 

MANY JANUARY 

111111* 
MARK DOWNS!! 

cJl Touch /' Country 
Longwood Village — Hwy 434 at 1.4 
Longwood, Fla 	934-4312 

and many mistakes could be prevented," said the 
spry, white-haired man. 

In terrible encouragement of compulsory 
retirement the government is providing us with 
more and more plans intended to offer income 
without work alter age 65; Most of the programs 
cause a person to lose money If his outside work 
should happen to provide the retiree with a 
reasonable income. 

Encouraging people to stay home on minimum 
income rather than working to provide for them-
selves and ease the path of life for others ought to be 
investigated as a cause of death. It is destructive to 
the ego, drastically debilitating to the body and 
mind. 

With today's emphasis on "doing things" in 

DON OAKLEY 

Planners 
Peek Into 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

U.N. Exit 	
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their production lines. The free market remains 	'f ear iuu i 	-- - 

___ -1 1 For U.S. dominant, as it should be. 	
r'•i 	I L__i 

_______________
-7 it 	 !,,,,,,.';'.` 	j l 

WASHINGTON — The time has come for the 

	

however. They have a kind of panic effect. The 	
— magical in that it will mark not only the 	

'."•"' 	'' 
- 	

. 	 United States to withdraw from the United 

	

The rampant list price increases are alarming, 	
The magical year 2001 is only 25 years away 	

r'- 	 Nations, to take its marbles and go home and tell 

	

annual rate of increase in the industrial products 	beginning of a new century but also a new 

	

segment of the wholesale price index went up at an 	millenium. the U.N to start looking for another country in 

	

annual rate of 11.6 per cent in the months of Sep- 	Not that many people expect it to be The 	 . 	 . , 
	
I. 	 ' 	 which to conduct its business. 

The Charter of the United Nations, in its first 

	

tember, October and November. That kind of price 	MillepJwi, the Biblical thousand-year period of 	 . 	
.. 	

:.. 

":' 	', 	 article, explicity states that the purpose of the jump produces an inflationary mentality, 	 universal peace, happiness and prosperity. 
Americans, with 75 years of the tumultuous 20th world body is to "maintain international peace," 

	

Politics is certainly a factor. Industry knows 	century behind them, look forward to 2001 with 	 () 	

..•..... .. 	 " 

' 	 to suppress "acts of aggression," to "develop 

	

that during the interregnum period the White 	far less naive confidence than an earlier I 	 friendly, relations among nations," to "achieve 

	

House has no power to jawbone against price in- 	generation greeted 1901. _l~ A 	 •, 	:'' 	 ,'. 	 .; 	. 	 international cooperation in solving in- creases. 	problems" and to be "a center for 
harmonizing the actions of nations in th at- 

	

creases. And there is a fear that when Jimmy 	Thus with all the doom-saying we are ac- 	
/ 	 . . •... 	

... 
V1(' 	

Yet, despite these specifically stated prin- 

	

Carter is inaugurated, price controls will become 	customed to hearing, it Is refreshing when a 
"""-- 	tainment of these commLn ends." 

	

more likely, even though he now disavows any 	group of experts, who are not idle speculators, 
intention to impose them. 	 come 	up 	with 	some 	encouraging 	

•:'(.;;. 	
•. ..' 	 ciples, the U.N.'s General Assembly last weep But responsible business executives should 	prognostications about America and the world at 'I' 	 ' ' 	 " Y 	 approved overwhelmingly a resolution en- 

	

the same restraint that they recommend to 	Top executives and planners with Continental 
the turn of the next century. 	

.. 	

dorsing the right of South-West Africa to use 

	

responsible representatives of organized labor. 	Oil Co. were asked to take a peek at 2001 and "armed struggle" to secure its independence 

	

Price increases should not be demanded in order to 	these are some of the things they saw, as from South Africa. In a 107-to-6 vote - with the 
beat anticipated inflation to the punch or to beat ' 	 reported In a recent edition of the company's 	 United States, Belgium, Britain, France, West  

-- price controls to the punch. 	 employe publication: 	 ' 	
Germany and Luxembourg voting "no" — the  

p..-, 

	

Price increases are justified only when ab- 	
— Progress will be made on all of the world's 	 . 	 • '. 	

. 	 ' 	 Assembly appealed to governments to grant "all 
. TLJC5 	necessary support and assistance" in the 

	

solutely necessary to compensate for increases in 	major problems. The rate of population growth actual COStS, 	 is already slowing, they note, and industry's 	
struggle for so-called "liberation" being led in 
this territory, also called Naznbia, by the South-, 

baneful impact on the environment is lessening. 

	

e economies of individual nations will 	
' 	 West African People's Organization. This 

— 

become increasingly interdependent, and this THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 Communist-backed organization was recognized Part ()f A City Died
Th 

as the "sole" representative of people in this willprovidethefoundation - lfnotthenecessjty 	 area. - for political co-operation. 
Regardless of one's hopes, It has become Richard J. Daley ran Chicago. 	

— Energy requirements will increase more 	London 	. B r I cJ g e 	Fell 	is a dead letter, at least as far as our adversaries 
obvious. In recent years, that the U.N.'s Charter 

	

And despite the criticism he drew for his iron-fisted control 	slowly, and we will be In an age of conservation 

	

from outside his city, the people of Chicago were persuaded that 	and reclamation. For example, the recycling of 	 are concerned. The number, scale and lm- 

	

he ran it well. He held control for 21 years during a period when 	aluminum takes only five per cent of the energy 	NEW YORK- C. V. Wood, the American brothers, who once seemed about to gain a portance of international aggressions have In- 

	

other big cities were in political turmoil over finances, urban 	needed to manufacture virgin aluminum, 	who bought London Bridge for $2.4 milli 	monoply on office construction In Manhattan creased di. ziatically — aggressions supported blight and downtown decay. 	 Recycled steel requires 75 per cent less energy on in 1968 and later said he thought he was get- before they had to retrench, are now converting in each case by the 
Russians. 

	

Daley's power was tied to his leadership of the Democratic 	than steel made from ore. 	
. 	 ting Tower Bridge, has called it quits on real 	from a public corporation to a partnership. 	11 anyone doubts this assertion, he has only to 

	

political organization in Cook County, the position he used to 	— The combination of telephone, video estate. Wood gamely transported the dismantled 	The financial collapse of the real estate recall the. conflict in Lebanon, the successive 

	

make himself mayor in 155. Although the orgnnlzation 	
computer and cable television networks will Thames river structure to a desert in Arizona, developers has brought a shortage of new houses attacks on Sudan, the war in Bangleadesh, the 

	

. machinery was often caught up in scandal, Daley remained 	become Increasingly important in shopping and where he built a lake for the bridge to go over and apartments, especially In fast-growing brazen breach of the 1773 peace agreement in untouched. 	 office work, greatly reducing the need to use and a housing development called Lake Havasu areas of the country like southern California. Indochina, the Arab attack on Israel 

	

In each of his six campaigns, Democrats and Republicans 	transportation. 	 . 	
that same 

 city, for it to go to. . 	 Hence the intense bidding to buy the Irvine year and the current guerrilla warfare now 

	

alike In the business community gave him their support. Party 	— Politically, the terms liberal and con. 	Eventually his real estate projects included six company; one of the few land developers left on being waged in Africa. 

	

workers turned out votes in national elections in numbers to 	servative will be outdated by A.D. 2001, think others from California to Texas. But now its feet. 	 As Dr. Eugene Rostow, the former un. 

	

assure Daley a strong voice in formulating national party 	these thinkers. In the years ahead, there will be McCulloch Oil, the corporation which he heads, 	The basis of the Irvine fortune is  100,000-acre dersecretary of state for political affairs who policy. 	 more concern about the quality of life in has decided to write off a $59 million loss from 	ranch, one a Spanish land grant, which lies about now teaches law at Yale. observes: 

	

Some obituaries have called Daley the "last of a breed." He 	America, which would normally be called real estate ventures and to withdraw from the .40 miles south of Los . Angeles in densely 	"We can no longer accept a situation in which a 

	

may have been. The voting maching he had tuned to such per- 	liberal, but it will be dealt with In a financially land development business. 	. 	 populated Orange County. About 72.000 acres we live by the U.N. Charter governing the use of 

	

fection had begun to sputter. Many Daley associates are in Jail 	responsible way, which normally would be 	Wood's communities, among the most remain undeveloped. A hundred years ago the international force, while the Soviet Union and for official mIs'onduct. 	
. associated with conservatism, 	 publicized of the late 1960s and early l970s, were 	ranch was bought by Mr . James Irvine, and its proxies, satellites 'and allies violate those 

	

And the finest final tribute to Daley may have come from the 	— In business, there will be a great deal of typical of the extravagance of a boom era 	until recent years was devoted to agriculture, rules on a scale which 
becomes larger, more 

	

man who put them there. Gov.-elect James R. Thompson, until 	attention to ethics and the social responsibilities marked by overbuilding and tmderfinancing. 	Now it is being developed as one of the world's pervasive and even more dangerous with every 

	

'recently a U.S. attorney, said of his dea th, "a part of Chicago 	of corporations, but problems will be worked out When the 1974-75 recession hit, many of the high- 'largest ur ban planned communities, with in- passing year." died today and I am saddened.. . . " 	
, 	 In a spirit of co-operation rather than con-flying developers bit the dust. Even today the 	dustrial parks, housing and apartment 	As an alternative to the U.N., Raymond Gast il - frontation between business and government. construction Industry is one of the weak spots of developments office buildings and shopping suggests that another way for the United States — The federal government will dwarf all , the economy. Individual house construction has centers, and one of the campuses of the to develop its co-national interests in the next 

other American institutions more than it does picked up in the past few months, but the rest of 	University of California. 	 generation, is to promote a "Council of Free The In terregnum 	today, but Since educational levels will the property business-especially apartments 	Because Irvine based its growth on con- Nations." 
presumably be higher, there should be a higher and office buildings - is still depressed. 	servative targets, it avoided the overexposure 	Mr.' Gastil, an official of the private 

	

They call it an interregnum, which in the strictest sense Is a 	level of competency in government than there is 	One problem is financing. Many of the real common to its industry and kept right on organization Freedom House, feels the time is temporary suspension of goveriunent. 	 today, 	 estate investment trusts that once put forward building even during the economic slump. So it 
' right for such a move because few Americans But the near-three-month period between the election of a 	As we look forward to 2001, both problems and the capital for such developments are In actual was able to bring a new community to market maintain an emotional commitment to the U.N. 

President and his inauguration is 'no such thing, of course. 	opportunities obviously abound. As one of the or potential bankruptcy. The banks are still just as the current California housing boom which has' become a forum for the strident 
President Ford Is earring on In Washington, even though 

he is unlikely to do anything spectacular. President-elect 	
. , experts sum.s it up, we can either fall victim to digging out of a backlog of bad real estate loans, 	exploded. A lotte ry was held to choose which of condemnation of .oppressions characteristic of 

Carter 
 

	

Office space is in over-supply in most American 	G,OGO applicants wou;d Ix, allowed it) buy the 300 Ille past — impvriallsm, colcinialian and fjscisli, is being briefed on the Inner mysteries of government at borne 	' ft is up to us. 	
,,

the tormer or we can 

	 cities, especially i'n New York. The Tishman 	avzilable houses. 	
— while virtually ignoring the oppressions that 

	

and road and lining up his Cabinet. He, too, is powerless to act. 	 ' 	 ' 	
' 	 afflict most of mankind today: Communist JACK ANDERSON ' 	 . ' The country is marking time. 	 ' ' 	' 	 totalitarianism, one party socialism, radical 

. 	 ' 	' 	 ' 	

' 	 ' And that's not all bad. The leisurely pace of the transition Is 	
' 	

militarism and the destruction of minority 
an indication of the stability of our government and the con- 
fidence the American people place in it. We can risk the socalled HEulogize 	

people's rights within nation states.
"Freedom at Issue,"

interregnum, despite the pressing Issues, and that is a gamble ebert 	d I 	Pubi 	(,;astil writes: Ic 	P ays 	In the current Issue of 

"While the United Nations should continue to that probably wouldn't be po&%ible In any other nation. 
be a forum for world interests, a Council of Free There will be no upheaval and the world is well aware of d 	

W,SHINGTON-. The lIfe and times of Rep. F. monthly rate of $1,000. 	 ' 	 Once he opposed the political Lords whom he Nations could more effectively serve the con- 
In a way, the Interregrium is sort of comforting. - Edward Hebert (1)-La.) the darling of the 	The first book, according to Library of now symbolizes. But today is his last as a national interests of the peoples of the world - . 	 ,hronicled In twu laudatory books, Congress recor , w "edit d and ev 	ted by 	'member of the House. Tomorrow he will give 

up . 	
The expectation that the U.N. would usher in 

Both were quietly compiled, we have now Virginia R. Burguleres" [let name is also listed the massive, curved, two-tiered desk, with the a world of peace and freedom has not been ___________________________________________ 
discovered, by three persons whom Hebert put on Hebert's government payroll. Her salary was two small American flags flanking him and the fulfilled. At the same time, International set. ' on the public payroll. 	 boosted from $5,380 to more than $19,000 in June, . ostentatious fountain outside his door. 	backs have caused the American government to 
The crotchety Hebert, one of the grand old 1969, at about the time she began her editing and ' The military brass have already bade 	narrow its view 01 U.S. interests by reducing its 

concern for, what goes on In" other countries. BERRY'S WORLD 	, 	 curmudgeons on Congress, is retiring after a . evaluating. 	. 	

' 	 farewell It was a 127,156 farewell, with a' Waring 
' However, it is both in our interest and the In- 

year career dedicated primarily to championing 	
The congressman helped to write the second of trumpets and rolling of drums, In Hebe

rt's terest of the peoples of the world for the United 
In- 

causes dear to the hearts of the military, tri
bute to himself; his co-author is identified as 	hometown of New Orleans. Four military bands

, States to develop new means of expressing Its 
Industrial complex. 

, 	 John McMillan. For more than two years, 	one from each of the services, played swan songs idealistic concer
ns. It must continue to use }fl, memory will be preserved for posterity, McMillan has been listed on the congressional 	for the old curmudgeon. The Army also flew In democratic criteria in forei

gn policy and It must however,1 In two literary tomes. The first, en- payroll as a "special aide" at an annual salary of ' its 8-man Cbrus and Herald Trumpets, which strive to create new cross-national institutions to titled "Creed of a Congressman: F. Edward more than $22 000 	 , 	 usually serenades heads of state. 
— 	 Hebert of Louisiana,,' was published in 1970. 'fl 	 It was the least the - Pentagon could do for the support democracy." 

d 	

second, with the even more epic title of "Last of 	On the scale of values upon which statesmen hero of so many military budget battles. . 	For evil to succeed, said Edmund Burke, the 
the Titans: The Life and Times of Congressman are usually budged, Hebert might appear to be 	Footnote: Conrad acknowledged 	had only thing necessary is for good men to do 

	

overrated by his biographers. This does not 	helped Hebert write both books. He couldn't' nothing. But the United States should not just do - 	 F. Edward Hebert of Louisiana," was published overrated 

. 	this year. 	 mean, however, that he is undeserving of the recall whether he was paid for his work on the nothing. When we get out of the U.N., we sheuld 
homage he receives from the Pentagon and from first book, he said, but he' worked on the second form our own organization dedicated to the A sell-styled historian named Glenn Conrad the manufacturers of U.S. armaments. 	book "during my vacation time." 	 principles of liberty. assisted the congressman with both works. lie 	In many ways, Eddie, Hebert has been more 	Neither Rurguires not McMillan, both still on 	'_. 	 -- was employed by the publisher, the Center for valuable to the military-munitions; combine than 	the public payroll, would talk to our reporters., 	Letters to the editor arc, welcomed for Louisiana Studies. But he also turned UP On any four-star general. He fought for military 	"Congressman Ifebert' has Issued orders each 	Pimtimi. All letters must be signed, with a Hebert's congressional payroll during the appropriations ncapito

ujju with's valor above 'repeated, "that no one on his staff Is to talk t 	mailing address and, If possible, a telephone s,,. • 	 preparation of the two books. 	 and beyond the call of duty. 	 Jack Anderson or anyone on his staff." 	nun2tr so the identity of the writer may be 911 	 He was paid by the taxpayers for five months 	Yet he began his career, Ironically, as a 	Hebert gave the same response from New' verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 

	

An 1969 and seven months in 1970 at an annual crusading newsman who exposed corruption In 	 ay 	Ande 	wishes of writers who do not want their names "That's right! Mr. Carter DOES plan to serve 	' scale that bounced from $2,290 to $6,337 with a Louisiana. Be . 	 rson 

	

came to Congress as a reformer, or any member of his staff," he growled. When 	In print. The Evening Herald also reserves only wine at the White House. If we need a, 	$1,000 bonus. Again this year, he appeared on the battling the special Interests that he later em- 	we pressed hb'n for his side of the story, he said: 	the right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 

	

'taste!' we'll be in touch!" 	 . public-payroll briefly as a "writer" at the braced. 	 . 	 "I dont,v.ant to hang up." Then he did, 	leunlormiospace requirements, 

I 	
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,, 	r, 1, CHILD CARE::  
IN SANFORD 

OFFERING PRE-SCHOOL 
TEACHING PROGRAM 

WEEKLY 
RATES 

1 

2427 HOLLY AVENUE 	
I 

 

(OFF 25TH ST. BEHIND WINN DIXIE) • 
AVAILABLE S 4:4SA.M.toP,M. 

323-7570 	 322-076t 
op a ii a_li o i a ii a a a a a oasi, a asp a 	i sail 

Nautilus For Cardio Vascular Fitness 
' 	' 	

- 	
'' : 

 — 	--- 	' 

	

- 	 equipment for FITNESS, not 

	

'' . . 	 ' 

 .. 
	. 	

' 	 for pretty chandaliers and 
gilted mirrors. 

1. 

 Why is Nautilus different' 
The heart of a nautilus machine 
is an eliptically shaped cam 
which, in cross section, looks - 	 like the interior of a nautilus 
seashell. Hence the name. The 

I-' 	 cam allows resistance to be 
varied throughout the exercise 

	

I 	
so as the strenth of the muscles 

— l 	- - 	
. 	 change, the resistance load 

- 	 " , 	
. 	 they are moving varies ac- 

cordingly. 
A recent documented and 

'continued experiment was 
- 	 1. 	'' ; 	. - 	 conducted at the U. S. Military 

Academy at West Point, N. V. 
_ 	

- 	 The eight-week study was 
known as "Project Total 

I 	 Conditioning." The experiment 

	

If 	 proved that properly conducted 
t. 	

'

Nautilus training produces 
substantial increases in muscle 
strength, flexibility, metabolic 
condition and significant im- , 	 provem ent in each of the 60 
separate measure of cardio- 

Family Ceramic Show 
4220 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
US Hwy 17.92 at Shenandoah Village sign 

_~ 

I ii~i

10% OFF 
ALL CHRISTMAS 

GREENWARE IN STOCK 

Call 323-2920 for information 
_ 	ilp 	Doll draping clan hart Jan. it, 7.10 p.m. 

I 

It 

EMPHYSEMA? 

ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

BREATHING MACHINES ;' 

I 	NOW AVAILABLE 

AT NO COST WITH ft 
I G; MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

862-3O2 	OUT OF TOWN 
CALL COLLECT 

D & K 
OPTICAL 
Licensed Optician 

628-1146 

Fairway 
Shopping Center 

1702&LAKE AVE. MAITLANO 

Mon.-Fri. 5: 30- S . 00 
Sat. 11:00.3:00 

LENSES DUPLICATED 
FAST REPAIRS 
ADJUSTMENTS 

FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 
Basic to Designer-Line 

Large Selection 
for Children 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
FOR EMERGENCY WORK 

— 
111111111111111=11111111 
!144 IV[ —,- 

FENCE SPECIALISTS 

'Fencing 

in Fence" 
•RepaIr Paris 

Posts ' Fittings •Cust°°1 
Built 

SENTRY FENCE 

FenCifl 

- 

4222 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND  

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
AUTO PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES 

LAWN & GARDEN 
ESALE 	EQUIPMENT 

RETAIL 

 PH. 365.3248 ' Route 426 	 Oviedo 

-%  A Baby's World 
IDUCATIONAL CHILDCARE 

C ictus,,eiy Oehned For 

Infants to Age 3 YeQrs 

. 	 , us show you what awonderful 
p'r,enc, da, Care can be 

IL A Bcbj's World 
OPEN a am 
toe pm 	Mon F,, 

	

so' C 	2SIh ST. 

	

Next to Dr'ver 	License Bureau 
' 	SANFORD 323 $424 

I1 vaseudar fitness. 
Nautilus is the first logical 

_________ 

approach to exercise because it 
is the only type of exercise 
based on foundations of facts, 
undeniable laws of physics and 
established 	principles 	of 

U - physiology. Therefore, no other 
type of equipment can duplicate 

Bill 	.kin 	explains 	one of 	the 	Nautilus 	machine 	uses 	to 	Laurie 	Rising, its functions or begin to ap- 
('asselberrv, before her exercise session begins. proach being produced by the 

Nautilus program. 
NAUTILUS is: a seashell; a Nautilus Fitness will do it; 	if 	complish your goals for 1977. The best part about Nautilus 

mystical submarine; 	and the you want to tone your body, 	The 	Nautilus 	Fitness Fitness 	is 	so 	little 	time 	is 
most advanced fitness program 
developed by man. 	' 

Nautilus Fitness will do it; if 	program is the 70's approach to needed and the 	cost 	of the 
you 	want 	to 	reduce 	muscle 	fitness 	since 	there 	are 	no program is far below other less 

Nautilus, combine's all aspects soreness, Nautilus will do it. 	machines to plug 	in to "roll effective programs. You can set 
of fitness and places them in The Nautilus Fitness Center, 	away 	the 	bulge." 	In 	part, up an appointment by calling 
one program that needs only located on SR 434 north of SP 	Nautilus should not be confused 862-1191 after 11 am. for a free 
one hour per week. If you want 436 in San Sebastian Square, 	with a spa because Nautilus trial. 	There! 	Don't 	you 	feel 
to make your heart stronger, Forest City, can help you ac- 	required a large Investment in better already?-ADV. 

Complete Breathing Care Works With M.D.s 
Sufferers with emphysema, both the need to leave home for 

asthma, bronchitis and other respiratory 	therapy 	and 	the 
respiratory problems are often worry of untreated emergen- 
told by their physicians to use a des. 
program of respiratory therapy So if you, or someone in your 
- 	usually 	the 	use 	of 	a - ' family, 	suffer 	from 	em- 
respirator at home. That used ____ physema, asthma, bronchitis or 
to mean an investment in the - • other respiratory problems, 
purchase of a respirator or the call Complete Breathing Care 
rental 	of 	one 	with 	monthly " today at 8620362 - call collect 
payments that go on and on. ,, 	' if it's 	long-distance. 	Remem- 

Now, Complete Breathing ' her, it costs you nothing! 	- 
Care in Altamonte Springs ADV. 
provides 	a 	way 	for 	senior .. 	. 	 , 	, 	 . 	, 	 - 	 - 	' 	- 

a, . 

citizens and 	others 	who 	are lilt' new IIgtIt%%elgtlt portable respirator I'orta-Bird 
disabled 	with 	respirator is a sell-contained air supply designed for therapy in 
problems to obtain a respirator the ho in e or hospital or for travel. 
and complete service, including 
oxygen if needed, at no cost to respirator. been 	serving 	the 	needs 	of 
them! Complete Breathing Care is respiratory patients in this area 

All you need 	to do is call also 	equipped 	to 	administer for 	about 	eight 	years. 	They 
Complete 	Breathing 	Care 	at pulmonary functions tests to have 	recently 	set 	up 	new 
862-0302. Owners Boyd and Lois determine 	initial 	respiratory headquarters on hwy. 434 just 
Evans 	will 	contact 	your problems 	as 	well 	as 	check north 	of 	the 	Hwy. 	436 	in- 
physician 	to 	discuss 	your progress during therapy. tersection. Their staff of nine 
respiratory 	problem 	and gives the kind of quick, efficient 
therapy 	needs. 	The 	cost 	is Boyd and Lois Evan.s have service 	that 	has 	eliminated 

.I 	,h.. 	I. All 

OPEN Mon. . Fri. 9:30•4:00, Sal. 9:30.5:uO 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Tsispboris 277-8431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX ® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. -: Orlando, Fla. 32607 
EASTLANO SHOPPING CENTER RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL 

Water Purification Systems 
WATER TESTS on site or take sample to 

KING'S SUPPLIES 
2354 Park Dr., Sanford — 323.5612 

DESIGNERS OF WATER SYSTEMS 
FROM WELL TO FAUCET 

30 years engineering experience 

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 

.. covered  UU UU.I WI VI' 

by Coniple:c Breathing Care to 
Metlictre or ('hanipus or Blue 
Cros&Rlue Shield. 

The new portable Bird 
Respirator, a lightweight 
breathing mactune relied upon 
by hospitals all over the world, 
will be delivered to your home 
and regularly serviced by one 
of the trained staff. Registered 
pharmacist tA)is Evans will 
work closely with your doctor to 
supply 	any 	necessary 
medication for use in the 

Don't Cry 
- 5. 

Clean up 

your holiday bills 

SHOP HERE FOR YOUR 

cR?wio is 
is 

*S % 
11tamso',  

COMMUNICATION 
Other Financing Available 

________ 1917 French Ave. Ph. 3224935 Sanford =  

with a loan from 

DOLPHIN FINANCE 

Diva Galloway. M. 

3," 5,.I SI ,,, 5,r. 	

25.44 S.. FmfKh Avs. 
323-9140 	 Sanfotd 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

Don's Pot Gut 	59C 

Shad Rigs 	 11.00 

Cather's Shad Spoons 69c 

EVERYIHING FOR rHE FISHERMAN 

SANFORD BAIT & TACKLE 
30 years at 

Open DAWN-DUSK 	
' 	 1111% 5 S.anlord. Sanford 

IF 

4 

-- — 

Ronald Rottlnghaus 

I 	
i"e 0~ 

"
Ret, Opticln 

0 	PRESCRIPTIONS 	 LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

11 	 COMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE 

Contact Lenses  Frame Repairs 
Sunglasses Sports Optics 

I 	10 

m. 

- 7 p.m. LONGWOOD VILLAGE 339.1 1O Sat. 'S 	 SR 434 at 1.4 ---_----_--=  
NURSING 

CENTER 

"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients — VA -Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

91? E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 

ARE RATS 
RUNNING YOU RAGGED? 
Let us get rid, of those rodents or 
other pests for you before they do any 
more damage. We have trained, 
experienced men, specially equipped to 
do ne job right. 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

PH. 322-8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL INC. 
Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 

2562 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 

Says Kathleen 

YOU CAN TOO! 

Clawson, a secretary 
horn Orlando, who 

lost 25 lbs. in 10 weeks. 

'Trim Clinic showed me how to It 
the thin person inside me come out 

FWF CONSULTATION 	I coud never 
831-1300 have done it 

without them' 

422-4994 
61 4OFES',lUNALLs STAFFED MEWCALLV  
StJI"L RvI'i 0 LOi COST PROGRAMS 

LL 	TRIA cUffle  
711 Bldg., Hwy. 434, Altamonte Springs 

22 W. Lake Beauty Dr., Orlando 	 _A 



p
___ ____ 	 Lake Howell Girls Prevail, 41-32 Unranked Princeton Hands 

L.-. 	 lirrald Correspondent 	a lay-up shot by Jackie Cuylcr bringing the score 21-19. One by six points by the end of the played against yet. 
_______________ 	_________________ 	 By SHARON REMPE 	Then, at the top ot the second, the court for a hawk basket, 33-23 lead which they increased defenses which they have tot 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 4, )977-7 

SCOREBOARD 
ii eo, 1 10, 	'o. 7 Jose Elorza ti 	i 	 00 2 p  F Flyer ni 	CC 	virgnia 67. Davidson 4 at-Alas 	 3 10. 2 00. 3 ArechaPere: (61 700; 520. 	KiatSik LII 4 6.60. 0 	dl 	VIrginia 	93. Roanoke 19 ______________ 	 second time around, as the 13-12. An inside shot by MarIa ended the half with a score of 	Lyman managed to close up ii; Frank S41311; WoodaIl 10.50; 

It t.n't always better tht moved the Greyhounds ahead more foul shot by Lake Howell quartet. 	- 	 LAKE HOWELL Bachman 1 fl 	I r i 5 Ii 	Sec o n d 	L 05 s 	I n 	R Ots.i' 	MONDAY MATINEE 	(7)9 20. 5 20. 100; 2 Alava Larrea EIGHTH - I (.11 iii A A £1 RAIl ci LA. Rur Q 

0 (25) It 00 p (57) 13590 	7960, P tO 3) 731 07. T (6-1 1) 	W Virginia 132. Buckn II 13 
______________ 	

ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	TWELFTH - 1, Maruri Parnon 2.310 60. 33 99 	 MIDWEST ______________ 	 Lyman girls basketball team Smith put two more points on 	21-20 in 	favor 	of the the 	a little in the fourth 	
Petecs 1002; Smith 3016 Totals; 

___________ 	 _..,i 	•...,,i.... 	....,... 	the board. A basket by Cuvler. 	Greyhounds. 	 . 	 ' 	17 722 11. 

- _____________ 

____________ 	

FIRST- I Ecpiano Miguel (1) 	II) 590 010 3 Anton Arca (6) 110 300 2 Shakfrg (7) 370 120 3 	IllinOiS St 09 Brad) y  66 

	

-f ---. 	 --- 	 Wllfl IkC tioweti scoring om> 	LYMAN Johnson6 I 3 13; AtkIns, 	
. 	 920 600 1 10, 2 Ica filti (3) 9.10 	Q (7 ) 101 60 P (70) 31590 Big 0 	Cvrley Bell (5) 390 0 111)1660. P 	Indiana St 301. Evansville 60 they fell again to the Silver front the top of the kehole 	But the Hounds lead (1!(hit two points. But the Hawks stIll 2367. Cuy!er200I. BouyerlO22. 	,' 	ltsbacktothedrawi'.gboard 	ball 26 times and also sent 	bama, No.4, edged Auburn 14- Owens hit (or 24 points and 5001 UrzaArana (61600;Q(i 3) 	(2%) and (70)307200 	 1)7) 3690. T (175)7770. 3)63 	Maruet?e 63. Georgia Tech IS 

	

- 	

H'iwks of I 'ike howell Still 7one, gave Lyman a five point 	last long. The Hawks put tour came out on top 41.32. 	 Bar 1 761. Schmelmaack 1 GO 2 	t-- 	to work on fundamentals today 	Princetoo foul shooters to the 11, and ninth-rated evada-Las Thetis contributed 22 as the 7520; P i13) 91.31) 	 Handle; St 32.963; Attendance 	NINTH - I WP Fancy Andy (I) 	N Dakota 76. Wil Milwaukee 57 

	

- 	U 	' to 	'i whi in' lead, 	which 	they 	held 	more points on the board betore 	
k 	

Totals 13 6 37 32 	
for Notre Dame's slumping 	free throw line 	times. 	Vegas turned back Colorado Hebe won theIr 11th game in 	SECOND- I Eddy Sanchez (6) 	2) 	 77901S$0160; 2 Bob's ReIng(3) 	Oral RobertS 73. WIchita St 64 

	

____________ 	 earlier in the rot 

	
Lyman throughout most of the quarter 	

I yman scored in the third hiowellholdsa4 2 record stoa 	
Lake Howell 	13 	 P basketball team and dejected 	The Fighting Irish had won 113-91 	 12 outings and posted their 49th 	

D 	0 	 : 	P(l35931O 	
S5IlrK.is1l 5 (an Benedictine SI 

1 	

' 	 m i ho s of reven e but tempt by Lyman's Susan Blair, 	Frank put another one through 	
' 	k 	

FoulS: Lake Howell 23. Lyman 73. 	 Notre Dame, No. 8 in this cluding 	victories 	over tucky past Georgia, hitting a 	'lhree other members of the 31670 	 TENTH - I. Konuox (5) 21201.20 59 

	

'#" 	 - 	 -.- 	 another loss, 4132. 	
Brantlev at home Wednesday 	 absorbed its second straight 	been ranked second nationally 	rare four-point play with 1:22 were victorIous. 	 010 1 20. 3 Larrie Soto (6) 020; 0 	FIRST - 1 WP Five By Fire (II 	(52) 250 50. (52 1) 1,1.4910; 31 63. 	FAR WEST r 	 flzii aflu coac 	i3C iUC 	0 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 FOURTH-i 0 	 I I) 	 1 	'' ' H t r c ' (g) 	Nevada Las Vegas 113. Colorado 

- 	
1k 	 I 	I 	I 	I l 	 I 	 ( 	t - 	L 	I 	I 	Ii 	 I 	I 	.4,, 	na, , . , 	) 

_________ 	 I, 	

pressively in the first quarter 	
says it will be one their 'har- 	 on wC road o unranked I rince- nigh1, !'re Dame iraveieu to 	Wildca s rIoiuinh a one poir. 	iirst 10 sits 3flu WOUflu up w1h I? 60 6 

00 640, 7 ArIa Elorja (6) 31 1.2 	 210240. 3 l's Pretty Boy (7) 3000 	i ________ 	:: 	
_____ tht defense and I t'man 	 . 	• s 	 .. 	. . 	 the Wildcats 102-78. 	 a steal, then made both of his ranked Marquette to a 65 (I 6)57 20. P (I 6)12600; DO (21) 9.70420S,20; 7. Sharp Socks (3) 500 	3013 	 N Texas St 101, San Deco St 300 

- 	 _____ 	5 	 ioraru to it as ar as t,1e ex- 	 The ligers utilized a te- 	
Notre Dame hit 	o I 10 	free throws after an intentional 	 h 	p310 	 3.00.3 Nellie Kelly (634.1000)35) 	TWELFTH - I. Ready Am (6) 	Santa Clara 73, San Jose St 69 

I s

________ 	 shotting accurately enough to ___________________________________________________ perience is concerned." 
	 nacious defense and had little 	

Ofl fl1y per 	 victory over 	eora , 	' 	FIFTH- I Bllb6oAttu (21 1360 fl. 0 (35) 2160. P (53) 7130. 760160.310.2 AhlosoDan(l)610 	W&hingtOfl St 90, Idaho U 

	

- '1J'N 	I_x .......I_.I1IL 	 quarter 	
with multiple offenses and 	 Iish failed to rattle Princeton stingIt in the country Don tuck> 8-1 with 17 points and including four in overlime 

4 XTH2 	Aguirre 19) Maebee 	 p 	A 3010 Handle - uv ua 	Pro 

jUl 	 _______ . 	_____ 	 '8 Wp 	'"• 	 'Y-'.: .. 	TLANTA APj - Atlanta 	
-- SISll?(mltchk and Tim Tigers, in raising their record Daniels was high for Georgia 30 points led Syracuse, No. 19, 3100166202 Aidan: 	

1'If1 	
National Basketball ASsoCiation 

________ 	 ________ 	 , £' _____ 	 - 	
- - 	

01 h the 	 di 	
to 72, have allowed only 55 	with 20 	 to a 93-61 %erdlct over Cornell 	100 3 Jose CoIdo (1) 3 10 0 (2 11 32 16 	 Brenda Knowles (6) I Wycliff 

	

_______________ 	 - - 	- 	 -Ii 	 - 	 Braves osner Ted Turner, tern. 	 a , 	gers guar 	
points per game. 	 Alabama boosted its record to 	 - 	121) 16S30; Big Q (49 With 	FIFTH - 1. Petite World (31 990 	(II 	 Monday's Result 

	

_______ 	 J 	 _______ 	 __________________ ball trim ent out Monday an 	,? ability They dribbled around ton with 
19 points and Frank 	9lth freshman Kent Looney 	.,j a r Or s 	 II 8061100 3 Maruri 	

600 	
(6)lHo$ Chocolate (1)S5 Sherl 

__________ - 
	

- 	 ______ 	' 	 ________________ 	
purchased a basketball ran 	 e r 	

une an con- Sowinskl hit six for-six from convertIng four free throws in 	 3803 10 3 Sale Ramon (3) 100 0 	SIXTH - I Quick Count (2) 2090 June (6) 6 Er s Plane (5) 	Pa o Hoc ey 

_____ 	- - -t 	 ''t."ri 	
- 	 I 	 -_ 	 / 	

er Sunda b Baseball Corn 	 UP 	 who led 35-25 at halftime B U 	point deficit in the second half 	 920 0 (II) 9970 P (01)11360 	3)71 	 Stilty (10) 3 MuSty Mujl () I 	Mondays Result - 	..?,.4,, 	-"uuux . 	 ____________________ 	 --4 -w- ... 	 $ . 	 parent overzealous pursuit of 	' 	
us was turnovers " said Phelps. is 	 scorers with 18 points 	 Honda forwards Al Bonner 900. 7 Larrea (90 560 160; 3 	7 601 10 300. 2: Wes's Gina (5) 4 20 x' Avalanche (12); 7. Dawlish 

I- 	
- 	 I 	 - " 

	_______ 	-r 	 thcss, Monday announced he 	both in ourloss to Kentucky and involving Top Ten teams third 	Thetis provided the storing tin 	combined 46 points to help the 	ELEVENTH-i Arta Agulrre (2) 31 83 	 FOURTH - 1 Alert s Barbara 	Monday i ReSull 

- 	- 	 .' 	 ______ 	' - . 	

He named former American 	 er. 	 12 907 00360, 2. Fermin Echave 	 lnez (II 

_________ 	 - 	 . 	 - "_ / _______ 	• 	 t' 	 president and general manager 	. -, 	 mark. Mississippi dropped to 8- 	A- 1.101: Handle- 595,029. 	131 40: 317) 	 (Ii, 6 H P (10); 7 Sherry Whiz II 

________ 	
. 	- 	 . , 	 , 	---. '.' 	

' 	 of the Hawks. 	
t 	

2 with a 0-1 record in the SEC. 	MONDAY NIGHT 	 TENTH - 1. Jack Be Quick (3) 	(32). e Cer's Pet (i). 	 SUNSHINE STATE_J 
___________ 	 _________________________ 	 __________ 	

- 	w 	I I I _________________________ 	 __________ 	
.. 	, 	• 	u 	' i' Ju • u; r Ii II 10/ IU; I (J 19) 	wegan Prince. Imp (5); 4 fril/?). 

N.C., and Atlanta, said he tias __________ 	 ______________ ______ 	 ________ 	 I 	 - 	- - 	 basketball action Monday )02 lOP (95) 210 30, 	 89200 11.19 	 Papagrjch (10); S Cousin's Teresa ______ 	 ____________ 	
night. The Citadel held off 	SECOND - I Aldn Beilla 1) 	ELEVENTH - I. Phantom's (61:6 Baby Boy (32); 7. City Lites 
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By The Associaled Press Sharon Semen 11.3 	 Relithe's 3) 3). 6. Entrees 	 Terry 	Emern 	61, 	Dean Other HigISlighIs Queen Mary Desserts 22 17. $ Chips 0 Dips 72 42 	 __________________________ The Top Twenty Ieems in 	 WutkiewuCt $57. Harry Rutledge 
the Associated Frets college Johnson • 86 	 High Games Kathy Cooper 	Sal John Ri(i 54). Frank Frt 531 
basketball poll, with tirst place 	SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES 	Eleanor Anderson 361 

Ruth Yeary Pal Murphy 526. Paul Magrap 517 
votes in parentheses, th% sea 	Standings The Cool BreeZe 3921. 	170 152, LusMartin 153 15$. Evelyn 	Bob Goudy S1S. Harold Sau.r 5IQ. 	 FOR DRIVING - son's records and total points 	The Selertrlcs 36 74, tlse Alley Cats 	Serraes III; Sue Ce-ynowa 172, Lou 	James idler 506 Dave Bearfuea 
Ponts base-a on 20 II 16 II 12 	3621 The Victors 34', 7%'t. S B 05 	Falguone 161. 0 Gaudreau II? 	199; Karl Rosenberger 199, John 	 CONFIDENCE 
10 9$ 7 6 $,1 321 	 3-1 26. Alley Oops 31 26. Hits & Ill. Ellen Beal Ill: Carolyn Belts 	B.runwn 199 	 JOIN THE 	 -' 

1 San Fran UI) 	1Q 	963 M%es 3327, The Unlu.,ky'S 32 21 	365, L.nda Downer 152, Mar, 
2 Cncinn,iti 161 	 90 	030 Fili "1)" 77 29. Ups & Dos 32 29. 	JenkinS 133, Wanda Hubbard 187, 	Other Highlights Star of the Week 	 MICHELIN Dean Wulkiiwicj • $9 3Kentuchy (I)) 	 I 	79) 	Tt'C Pholostats Il -i 1I' - . Svndap 	Robin Dean 311. Ann Medley 152 	

PETTICOAT 	 MOVEMENT I Alaoama (11 	 90 	737 Express 29)). No Names 21' -  31,1. 	High Series Gmnny Gaudreau 5.40, 	Slandings Jacks Mini Market &5 
S Michigan (1) 	 7) 	Peck Ups 20 37, CarBon Copes >634 	Ruth Year, 171, Ann Medley 44). 	

Unuteti Tropny 37.71. B'g Dip 36 
6 N Carolina II) 	II 	53$ FoOlish Four 74., 	Ni*I' Do 	Robin Dean 	

21 Car Ben Jewelers '329, Tailors 
1 UCLA 	 101 51% Welts 2377, The Di'eadnuts 73 	Converted Splits Eleanor 

An Natural Fod 2836. Master Cave 	 McROBERTS S Plotre game 	 71 	16) The"13" Spares 7331. The Redskins 	derson 77. Ginny Gaudreau ?. 	28'.32'. Mnns Well & Pump 
9 Nev LV 	 10.1 	210 	2) 39 	- Connie Dean and Ellen Bed 3)0; 	S.ervic, 25 39. Chase & Cornp4ny 

10 Wake Forest 	 9 I 	212 	Hugh Games. Bernard Hvdi*y 737 	Lois Falgione 510, Sue Ceynowa 	n', 10'-, 	

' 	 ' 
'D "5 II ArIzona 	 101 	19-S Bob Hoslord 272, Pal Murphy 77) 	Other Highlights Turkeys 

' 	 High Games Teresa Lo*i* 2 	 Iut (2 Margueste 	 12 	191 Ed Jackion 203. 202. Hubert Maples GinnyGaudreau. Queen ol he Week 	161. Norma Welch 213. Mlry 
13 Minneiota 	 90 	III 201. Ken GIrner 702. Dick Richards G'y Geudreau '-I) 	 Tefnp4rly 163, Sand kaiSer 157 	 JOHN DICKEy INC. II Louisville 	 77 	1>0 201 	 SHOOTiNG STARS 	 High series Teresa Lou 53), 	

Ph. fl2.0451 3% Maryland 	 9 I 	39 	Hi915 Sirl.s. Pat Murplsy .594, Ed 	Standings I Mayfair Country 	Norma Welch 337. Chov'yl Rush .419 
Ii Clemson 	 9.1 	316 Ja(kn 504. Bernard Hudley 573. Club (2) Link Consl 13) Ke5edy 	Converted Splils Ann Smith 3;, 	 405 W. First St.. Sanford 
17.Prgvidnc, . 	82 	4 Dick RIchlrcfl 170550, Charlie Plant 	Tractor (1) Pelt Nursery '(i) 	Anna Skonget- $1.10. 
II Arkansas 	 Si 	73 544. Bob Hostord 530. Divid Cls,seI Whirling WOndei 	(6) Green 	Other' Highlights 	Turkey 
39 Syracuse 	 87 	70 	516. Hubert Maples 5.30 Xalhw BiSon 	GriXev' 17) Burru' Te*a - o U I'4ui 	Teresa Lwe 1 	 ,'s,'.- ,-, 
i3 ',l"r-' , ', 	 Ic') 	-i 	1) •,'.i ,,,rr'pr 511 	 1' 	 '.' 	.',. 	 '.) 	 : 	 ___ 
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ROYAL 

DELUXE 

VODKA 

I to 	•GIN 
RUM 

?All 
::  3 97 

4.s 	 QT. 

Tuesday, Jan. 4, 1977 

900 TEQUILA 
e , i JUAN ImsiN 
Cf'- 	

. MUICO 

42181ri:;-ww 

WISER'S 	10 YL 
MI .ivr 	'II's 4 Tn. 

CANADIAN BOND 

SEAGRAM'S 
6 YR. 

V.0. CANADIAN 

5? 

ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES & 
THEY ARE THE SAME IN ALL 149 ABC'S 

	

[ fil l 	 : 
AMER ICA'S LARGE T WINE & SPIRIT DEALEI 

ALL 	 SAVE GAS! 
a 	 ________ THERE'S AN 

	

SPECIALS 	i. .1 	ABC NEAR YOU 
5 DAY SALE TUE., JAN. 4 THRU SAT., JAN. 8 

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 

ws 

WOMEN Patricia Morris, 
111- 

Evening  Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 4.1977-18 

1 D.H . Gustafson 

Exchange Vo 

HEDGES & 
BUTLER 	SCOTCH 

900 TEQUILA 
... 

JUAN ESTEBAN 
IMP. MEXICO  

WISER'SlOYR. 
'It' 	4 Tn. j,D1.-'LUXE sin.,., 

Canadian Bond 

6909T. 

ABC 80° 
' VODKA 
THREE RIVERS 

KY. BOURBON 

RONRICO RUM 
LIGHT OR DARK 

00 
A 59 
- 	QT. 

David Harold Gustafson were 
Patricia Ann Morris and white carnations and holl'. 

married in a double ring, 	
Bride.smaids Mrs. Pamela 	 41* 	- 

 

candlelight ceremony per- Fuller, sister 
of the bride, an(l 

formed by the Rev. It. I.. Case at 
the Aloma United Methodist Miss Janet Moore wore gown.   
Church, Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m. 

	
matching the honor ;Lt  

 
The bride is the (laughter of 	, 	 4 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne E. Morris, . Michael Wilbur served as 

Winter Park. The bridegroom 	best man, ushers were Sgt. 	- 

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Edward I.. Fuller, brother-in-  

Gustafson, Winter. Park. 	law of the bride and Keith 
Kauffman, and groomsmen F 

Given in marriage by her were Sgt. hiller and Roberet 

father. the bride wore a gown ol Gustafson, brother of the 

white qiana nylon with long bridegroom. 	 . 	
. 

train accented with daisy lace. 	 ' 

The scoop-neck empire bodice 	
Odette Gustafson was ui' r - 	 • 	

- "1 
with lace insert and long girl and Sean Gustafson 

was  

organza sleeves was trimmed ring bearer. 
with seed pearls. A crown of 	Following a reception in the 	 - 

lace flowers and seed pearls church Fellowship Hall, the 	 , 	
1 

	

.i'cured her fingertip veil and couple left on a wedding trip to 
	

Glued to the tube as '6 ends are front row, from left, Bill GieIow and Mr. and 

he carried a cascade of pink Walt Disney World. 	' 	 Mrs. 11111 Southward; hack row, I)r. and Mrs. Kenneth Wing and Mr. and Mrs. 
weetheart roses and miniature 	 . 	 . 	 Jack llurnev.  - 

'.'.hjte carnations accented with 	The couple will make their 	 - 

r' 	f holly. 	 new home in England. 

Mrs. Karen Talley served as 
matron of honor in I wine at the t 	 Football, Festivities  H 	'77 

colored velvet gown with Bank while attending Valencia 

	

ONE 	

8c 
ctj 	.. 	900 QUAIL I CASE "OLD RARITY" 

AiflhiM I 
UNC  

	

(A ll 	 ST IR. KY 94 
PROOF GIN 	 86° KY. BRB. 

BRAMOS I 	 CREEK BRB 
LLL..,12YR. 799 

LONDON TOWER 	ABC 6 YR. 	
ALL DRINKS4   

NO REDUCTION IN PROOF 	
JACQU IN'S 	 JOSE CORTEZ1 • 	

SCOTCH 

	

OLD 8 YR KY ORB 	
RUM 	 SANFORD COCKTAIL SOMETHING SPECIAL) 

04p* 

 wonLo,s 

FINEST 

	

,, REPEATER 	 LIGHT OR DARK 	
HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG. STORE 	 ___ 

SCOTCH BAR NONE 

	

LOUNGE 	 TEQUILA 
ABC 1000 	 ANCIENT 	SOUTH CITY LIMITS  ____ 	 iHJf QUEEN ANNE 	

, 	 SCOTa4DECAMtl 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE ___ 	 SCOTCH 	
8" 

	

VODKA 	 AGE 4YR.  

	

KY. SRI. LONGWOODPACKAGE   STORE 	 MIX ANY 	 ___ 

_______ 	 ______ 	

5Th Wi 

	

399 	
3 QTS.149 	HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 	 - 	12-STHS 549 	

105TH  

	

_________________________________________________ 	 61.95 	 5TH 	 99 115.00 l 
QT. wi 

NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE 434 CASSELBERRY 
HI-WAY 17.92 AT If 

12YR.KY.BRB. 	WISER'S OLDEST 
REVOLVING BAR WITH 	

940 GIN 	MR. ED, KY. CANADIAN 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 15 YR. 	BOND 
OPEN SUNDAY 	 LONDON DRY 549 	BLEND 95 	9 10,.so 

	

HEDGES & 	 __ 

"RARE OLD" 	

5TH 	CASt 	ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE 	
1 OGA 	 QT. 	

STANLEY KY. 

	

__ 100% ALL MALT 	
VODKA 

	

BUTLER 	 ASTOR 12 YR. 	
BLOCK E. OF 1-4 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	 - 	LITTLEMIU 799 SCOTCH 7.99 	 -OPEN SUNDAY- 	 ____ 	 ____ TH 

	

SCOTCH 	 HARWOOD 
CHRISTIAN POMMERY. GRENO 	 ½ PRICE SALE 

---- 

CANADIAN 
SCOTCH 	. 	 COCKTAIL RIG 98 

BALLANTINE 	
BROS. BRANDY 	CHAMPAGNE 	MONTEZUMA TEQUILA 	 MIS 

	 # CANADIAN 
T 

67.95 S 69 FUME 8.9 SIll CASE MARGARITA 'i9 c 
	W 479 ____

9 

imp ,., BANGER.MACHO 	 ________ 49 

	

5.99 5Th 	CASE 	QT.  	 - 	 _____ 	
QT. 

tIIIII I. 
_____ 	 QT. 

r - - - - - 	

- 	 - - 

`7N -GO 
- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - jl 

	

GOOD TOES JAN 4W/COUPON 	 GOOD WED. JAN 5 WICOUPO 	 GOOD TIIURS . JAN 6 W/COUF'QN 	I 	GOOD FRI. JAN 7 W'COUPON 	 GOOD SAT JAN 13 W CouPo BROOKFORD 10 YR. 	
HAIG 5 STAR 469  RELSkA 	3771 CALVERT 449 TEN HIGH 449 SEAGRAM'S 

I EXTRA BLEND _ 	 iV.0 	A79 KY. 549  6L95 SCOTCH 
Sm 'VODKA 	

QT. QTIRICHTSRtStQ 	 QT.I BOURBON 
ffift 

 BLEND 	Qt. 	CASE 	QUJT(fl' RIGHTS RISIRVED 	 I OuANTIrV RIGHTS RESERVED 
. CANADIAN ___  

	

QUANTITY RIGHTS R(S(RVTD 	 QT. 11 OUAHTIT) GHTS ISItD 	 QT. I 

	

- - - - 

' r - - - I - - - - - - 	 - - - - - - - - - liii - - - - - 
	 - 

_C,700"' 
- - - - - 

- - 	 - 	- 	 UES JAN W/COUPON 	 GOOD WED. JAN 5 W/COUPON 	 GOUO THURS . JAN 6W/COUPON 	 GOOD RI JAN 7 W/COUPON 	 GOOD SAT JAN w IM(IPU'J VODKA-GIN-RUM 	YAó 	391 LANCER'S 269 KIJAFA 1 6 9' ALMADEN 1 
	

TRIBUNO 1 49, ROYAL 329 	38.95 	
SANT'GRIA 1231/202.1 RED-WHITE-ROSE 	5TH I DINMARK.STRAWIIIIY BURGUNDY - CLARET 	 391 

CHAlLIS. SAUTERNE 	 VERMOUTH DELUXE 	5TH 	CASE 	
QUAMT1TY RIGHTS R(syfo 

	

QUAJIT1TI RIGHTS RESERYEO 	 QT. I QUANTITY RIGHTS MSERVED QUANTITY RIGHTS RESt RYID - - 	-  
STH 

 

	

LONG BRANCH 	LONDON TOWER 	SUNRISE 	1 1 	 OLD STANLEY IIN 
 TIA MARIA 	 7 99 2) .a 	___ . 	QA G" RuY S1EIO [ANAOIA'd 	35' 	, KY. BOURBON 	 94° GIN 	

M TEQUILA 	 BACATCI RUM 	. :.• 8YR.86° NO RLDUC'0N IN PROOF 

MEXICAN A 	CANADIAN 	VAI*1 	799 5TH 	j S'iRNO1F VODKA 	48' 	 1 [ LA B [1 
MR. ED 	

TEQUILA IMPORT 	' 	PREMIUM 	
YSOP CO*A 4AJ 799 	 ' 0(0 GRAND DAD 	 ss' 	4O' KY 

______ 	 EARLY OVIS 	 ' 	 KeD e 86 Proof 

K"O'. BOURBON 	 S NLltI1A LIkE C.ALLLA'IO 	 •, 	EAGRAM ?CRQWN 	 '86`8 CANADIAN 	
YR. BLEND GORDON GIN 	 49 

	

LEWIS "66" 	STANLLY 	STANLEY 	 ABC 8 YR. 	XAHLUA 	7,99 23 o: 	CANADIAN i_i WIT! SAP! SCOTCH 	is, 

	

hO 	6 YR 	
35% KY. SCOTCH 	 1 ~4, )r 7,: 1 C A N A D I A N SCOTCH 	 8 	86 SCOTCH 	''fl' LOO4AMO0Ri.t O*uauit 799 5TH FLA. SOUVENIRGIFT BOX ASSI.. 

	

BLEND 	 It's eight & it's great AMARET'TOMENTHE.CACAO.BANANA 	SEAGRAM V.O.JIM BEAM KY. BRB. SUNSETCANADIAN 
1 4 

 

	

69 	
" 	MIX ANY 	

99 L. 	
MIX ANY 499 ANISEI1E BLACKBERRY 	 BLACK WHITE SCOTCH 

	

QT. 	 59.75 	4 	QT. 	 597 	 5TH GINTRIPIE SECCOMAINE 2OT AMUSTIORSOrT(ECO(LECTORS 	'I IQPT - 	 5TH 	49.95 

SCHNAPPS-SLOE 	99 VOOKA.GIN.RUM 	

2 9 

	 12 SThS ____ 4 49 MIX ANY 12 QTS. 	 12 QTS. 	
EIACT REPLICA 0! THE 5TH Sifl 	 _______ 

r7l EXTENDED a MR. BOSTON AC 8 YR. 	JOSE CORTEZ 	JACQUIN'S 90° - KvD
o86° Proof 	REFUND  40°k KY. 	

$ 00 mo VODKA 	 8YR.BLEND .• 3 	 £ EGGNOG 
THRU 86 SCOTCH 	 . TEQUILA 

WITH PURCHASE 	 THE 
II'slighi&It'sGreat 	

-' 	QUEEN ANNE - V.S.O.RBRAND _____ TOMSIMS I 	OF3QUARTS 

	

SUNRISE 	 ____ 	 LIQUOR 	99 

	

TEQUILA 	SCOTCH 	
HENRI PHILLIPE . FRANCE _______ 8 YR. 86

° Ky. Brb. 	
Clan

Is 

. 	CANADIAN 	QUAIL 90* 	 CERTIFIED 	OLD STANLEY 	 SPECIAL PURCHASE 
400 CASES AT THIS PRICE PUERTO 	 STANLEY a KYtRB I (.'&CREEK KY, BRB. Ib 	RICAN RUM 	!k 

	

±--' PREMIUMso.. 	1111* 
MiX ANY 	 F 	

PUERTO RICO'S FINEST 	
tIauC&? 8 YR. 

"WHITE LABEL 	
' 	SCOTCH 	1972 VINTAGE CHATEAU 

	

4 9 	'- 	 19

SOUUO•
MIX ANY 

	

al 	

599 . 	 12QT1. 	 , 	12QTS. 549 	• 30TS. 
1 495. LAFITE ROTHSCHILD 

	

QT. 	. 	 74.95 6 OT. 	 5 QT.   	11249 24 3101 $36124"61.95 	 QT. J 	 WITH SPECIAL NECK LABEL 
_as_BUTTIN-2FIEE __ 	 GERMAN-ITALIAN     LIEBFRAUMILCH 	

. 	
4:ri:JJ.T'1:I{11I1Ir4 	 FINE FRENCH ,,_f

WINE 	 PREMIUM 	 VINEYARDS - 	- - m 	• 	 WINE 

empire bodice, round neck and Community College. 	inc 	Tradition spoke for itself 
long sleeves of soft pink. She bridegroom is in the U.S. Air 	Friday night at the sprawling 

Mrs. David Harold Gustafson 	 carried a nosegay of miniature Force. 	 Geneva home of Virginia and 
Jack Burney. Annually the 
couple entertains at a New 

The Best Of Abby 	 Year's Eve gala, beginning at 7 
p.m. 

The order of the evening is 
- 	 I 	r 	I 	- - 	

usually watching the football 

and  were business associates of exercise, flULIIIIUH 	dU 

David and Miriam's friends and behavior modification that has 
supporters from the world of helped thousands of people over 
dance. 	 the years to control their 

weight. 
Sanford Woman's Club 	The open house is free of 

members, please take note. The charge and Is designed to 

Arts Department rewinds acquaint men, women, and 

members to bring the Bicen- teenagers with the diet 
game and ushering in the new tennial'Sanford Centennial presCribed by Dr. Morton B. u rg e ry Lure     10 r 1 a ra iJ i'. L a ra 	year with Guy t.ombardo and 	 quilt squares to the Wednesday Glenn, Chief of Knickerbocker 
his Royal Canadians. 	 Celebrating the New Year meeting or deliver them to the Obesity Clinic and Nutritional 

r'....l...• 

DEAR ABBY: Iarna 21-year-
old old male who needs your help 
with an embarrassing problem. 
It's my behind. It Is enormous 
I'm 5 foot B and weigh 180. 

I work out three times a week 
at a health club and am in 
pretty good shape except for the 
above ment!oned. I've tried 

bring out her needlepoint - 	 My problem is my nose. I had 	And the hosts serve a con- 	and uie'ur weuuing uiuiiversary quilt chairman, Martha Yan- 	.UiI3U1Ld1R LO IIIC eL 

even when she's dummy. 	plastic surgery on It when I was tinuous buffet (prepared by the 	at their Pumpkin Center cey. 	• 	 Workshop. 

SElF-CONSCIOUS 	18, and the doctor botched the hostess) that is out of this world qua rters in Cocoa Beach were 	 _____ 	 More information may be 

	

DEAR ABBY: I am a woman job, so at 211 had it reshaped with all the guests requesting 	Mr. and Mrs. Al Neuharth (Sen. 	Sol Brenner, president of obtained by callIng 339-34.3.8. 

	

who has been in the business and then it was worse. Ithink it recipes for the exceptional 	Lan Wilsonh 	 Temple Israel Men's Club has Classes will continue to meet 

'.sorld for many years. I have makes me look stuck-up and cuisine. 	 According to Senator Lan, announced that the men's club each Tuesday at the bank. New 

been told that I "think" like a keeps me from making friends. 	Invited to ring out the old and 	only a sprinkling of Seminole will sponsor a Diet Workshop members are welcome to Join 

man. 	 I went to a well-known local ring in the new with the Bur- 	Countians were invited to the Open House. 	 every week. 

	

Should a womnan take that as plastic surgeon, and I offered to neys this year were Georgia 	annual event since they 	The workshop Is a nationwide  
r*rnhnkltr ,In •h.,ir ,'.um thi n ,'.n 	 .g 	,,__, 

every conceivable exercise, and a compliment? pay him in full in advance OUT and Orville Barks, Zona and Art '"' 	
'''" """s 'i" 

this big night. 
I HUJIILdLLUI UI WtII1L CUOIFUI 

diet I've come across, but I be done, who would do it. THINKS lIKE A MAN he refused to take me as a Beckwith and guests and Nellie classes. Each class is led by an 

can't seem to lose any of the A YARD OF LARD I)F.AR THINKS: Only If she patient 	lie said he didn't think and Boyd Coleman and her Among the Sanlordites at- instructor who has lost weight 
0 	flab back there. DEAR 	YARD: 	A 	plastic thinks a man's 'thinking" Is any 	plastic 	surgeon 	could brother, Spence Williams from tending the celebration which and knows the problems in 

It's just plain fat, Abby, and surgeon. (Hut try to find one superior to that of a woman's. please 	me 	because 	I 	hau Tampa. started at 5 p.m. were Bill and losing weight. The class will 

no amount of exercise can firm who doesn't mlnd getting a little DEAR ABBY: 	I'm tired of "emotional 	and 	social Also Bill and Walter Glelow, Walter Gielow and Mary and meet weekly at The Orlando 

it UP. behind In his business.) the 	ignorance of 	those 	who problems" I should face up to Liz and Norm Helfrich. Dottie larry Blair. Federal Saving & Loan Bank 

Someone told me that it can insist 	that 	the 	word 	'" instead of blaming everything and Bob Karns, Ma and Pete community 	room 	on 	East 

be removed by surgery. Is that DEAR ABBY: A woman who applies 	only 	to 	males. 	My on my nose. Then he insulted Knowles, Jerri and Bill Kirk, Another 	interesting Colonial Drive and Bumby 

so? I don't care If the cperation belongs 	to 	my 	bridge 	club dictionary 	has 	. 	several me further by suggesting that I Doe and Dorothy McReynolds, celebration took place at the Avenue, Orlando. 

Is painful and leaves a scar. recently made a needlepoint definitions of which the first two use 	my, 	money 	to 	see 	a Edna and Bill Southward, Ken new Idy llwUde home of Miriam The public is invited to attend 

Anything would be better than sampler beaifng the following are: PSYCILIATRIST! and Annette Wing and guests, and 	David 	Wright. 	Guests the ()pen House on Jan. 11 at 10 

haul ing 	around 	this 	outsized 

	

.. 	,, 	 , 
message: 	"NEEDLEPOINT 

	

MAN: 	1, A human being; 
ca000se all my uie. i in no 	iii 	rrI.r.0 	r,%; 	person, 	whether 	male 	or 	with my iiunu. u 	iii 	IIUt'. 	inc iiuetricns. 	 -...- 

Abby. there is nothing VTong Martha and Ned Yancey and "warming" the new home and am. to learn more about this 
t, • .. ..i 	,.' 	..... .. 	 . 	- 	• sharing the cnun1' 	hospitality four 	nrner:im 	M 	,4it 

UULU LAL ezA 
BRUT, PINK. EXTRA DRY io*o,... 	2 SANGRIA 	 PATRON *iooiw,utt 

SPANI$. 1010 DOlO 	 SPUMANTE - N Y. STATE 	

' 

COLD DUCK, SPK BURG 	 ANJOU ROSE '14 VINT. 	2 
COTES DU RHONE '13 VIM. 	2 

LAMBRUSCO 

. 	

, 

	

954595 	 MEDOC '13 VINT. 	 2. 
. ITAUAN. LA  SILU 	CASE 3 S?$N%j 	 BEAUJOLAIS '14 VINT. 	3. 

CHIANTI 
CHARLES FOURNIER 	 GRAVES '74 VINT. 	. 	 3. 

_____ 

CHAMPAGNE 	ST. EMILIOM '13 VINT. 	3. 

MIX ANY 	
BLANC DL 	

5 99 
It ti 
	

POUILLY FUISSE '13 VIM. 	4. 

BLANC 	 SAUTERNE '13 VINT. 	4. 
12 os 1 49 lIIrU.iT 	MOULIN ROUGE 	 CHATEAUNEUF '73 VINT. 	5. 
17.53 	24 02. 	CHAMPAGNE OR COLD DUCK 1 'L 	DrILIIJADFI '11 1 

''Riter Gold" 

Ballet Encores  

I OZ 	 23 OZ 
99 .LIEBFRAUMILCH 	 2.99 
49 •MOSELBLUMcHEN 	 2.99 

BERNKASTEUR 	 329 

99 	• PIESPORTER MICHELBERG 	3.29 

49 	• JOHANNISBERGER . 	3.49 
49 	• ZELLER SCHWARZE KATZ 	3.49 

49. 	1001 NOW AT YOUR LOCAL ALC. 
941 	' RACaIUS wrni scam 

MEMBERSHIP '10 PER YEAR 
99 	MONTHLY WINE LETTER. 30 WINE 
99 	' TASTINGS PER YEAR. SAVE UP TO 
95 	'A BOTTLE ON 3 WINES LA. MONTH 

CASE & SAVE 	 BUY WINE BY THE GALLON ' BUY WINE BY THE '/i GAL 
ABC BEER OR AL 
SGA LIGHT 
SCHAEFER ROTS 
TUBORG BEER 

PETER HAND LITE 
PEARL BEER 
LUCKY LAGER 
ST. PAULI GIRL 

I,ol
ABC P1*&CIIASW 	399 	. MIswrncMaus 	CAMS 

E 	4 	 AU. WIPS IUTTUD II (AUT. 	 SEBAST1ANI 	' 	CHAT. LYNCH BAGES 	PAIAIIc 	9.95 - 

99 I 	
$UAGwIOY ou 	GAL 	. 	Ml SUG*OT 	CAM 

WJTEA(CT1.CL*Afl CASE 1595 	 349 	13 CHAT. PALMER 	MAIM12 1.99 

A Q 	24 	,, 	ABC 	
12 CHAT. LASCOMBES 	 7,99 

T1P 	499 	ABC 	 12 CHAT. BEYCHEVUIE 	u.uu 	5.99. CRLAhl 	 GAL 	PONT.SI1S*Y 
M1JSCAflL 	 CASE I 9.95 	ww*TI r3IT • 	usc 	CAM 599 24  

01111 ON II 1181111111111f 16 	2.88 	10 CHAT. SIMARD 	' 	ii su 	4.49 
24 E 41"!DEL CONT CNN" 
24 CHI 	 GOLD SEAL CHIANTI n" 

11 CHAT. RIPEAU 	ii t*io. 	4.49 

599 	%fl*ev'iI$0U 	 CASE 16.75 	
cAM 379 	7SOCKEFENERBOCK.STEIN 	4.29 

24 	 n's n*Iuaunani 	
429 	

73 CHAT. TIMBERLAY NOSoSOuu 3.99 
Paa CMIIIS 5.99', 	GUAaTI 	 ABC 	 12 CHAT. CADILLAC 	ousz 3.99 

Bols.1 1.75 W11111111 ' 	CASE 16.95 	•Su*cuioy 	CASt 	2Q SOU bnfLIAnhtU 	DCAL eurnnw 	 I nfl 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 

ICE 
l' 	O. E Fl B 

	

BAG 	 C 
*769 C1!BES  

JACK DANIELS BLACK 5TH 11.95 
BRUGAL RUM 	 QT. 52.95 

OLD FLORIDA RUM 	QT. 43.95 
BEEFEATER GIN ' 	QT. 83.88 
MARTINS V.V.O. SCOTCH QT. 16.50 
HEAVEN HILL 800 ' 	QT. 57.95. 

JACK DANIELS BLACK 	QT. 96.95 

3Pc. Set DIVIDERS & 2 Pc. Set 
2 HEX END SOFA & CHAIR 
TABLES AND 'I CORNER SHELVES Early American 

COFFEE TABLE 
Early American, 

Req. 169.95 To sa,.,s 
Req. 	249 

Spanish £ Traditional 
Reg $i '15 

$3495 To $4495 
s.499s 

s,9,s $34995 
$ 23 	. 
- 	3 Sets Only  2 Sits Only 

S Pc. Bassett S Pc. New Orleans 9Pc. Bassett 

BEDROOM SUITE BEDROOM DINING ROOM 
Dresser - Mirror SUITE SUITE Chest . Night Stand 
Headboard 

Dresser. Mirror Table . S Side Chairs 
• Night Stand - Chest I Captain, China 

Req. 1849 	1479 Headboard Base & Hutch 

Req. 1849 	'425 Req. 1669 Req. 	$53 995 
Req. 3799 	•439 1 Only 	4O2 
2 Pc. Bassett 

BUNK BED HIDE•A.BEDS 
SOFA & CHAIR 

Req. U39 
CompleteComplete 

2eddlng 
R,q, 1389 To $399 

$359 Req. 209 	229 $299.95 	1 59 To 

I Sets Only i Set Only 

RECLINERS 	Reg. 1119.95 	 $134.93 
Req. 	119.9S 	 94,93 
Req. 	245.95 	 12'.95 50% OFF 	 '99.95 Req. 	199.95 

1•1:1' - 	TIlO?'tl-St'lll I 110/i' 13illL't 

i 	ft'atnrt'tI in ul '.pt't ui l production of 

R 	Gold '' an h Ifor:oi 1 ilsi;Ut' drain ,, 

oil lil t, Wdl ( 111111 leunt1s t'l flit' 

J(lJjfl., River. Tit 0 ri 	lid I ba llct  

:s'ui' proitzit 'd by Channel 24 

t'?l 1t1t itioti 	'I flit' 	t. Joiui. Rivet 

T'uethn, J(lnutlnI 4, 

at 7:30 RtvI. on Channel 24 

._ -. r n 	WflflI ri 	.flWl JflLflfl I 	W'IJ J.;13  

SEBASTIANI BURGUNDY 5 	- SAN MARTIN 
IOU 	CAlL 3 

14 ZELUR SCHWARZE KATZ 	' 

19 55 	.49 L*41A*i 
3.49 

I%$4UNUY GA14ACIIS IOU CASE 22.9' 
CHAttEl . 	. BEAUVILLE CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2.99 

CHAIHI IOU 
GOLD SEAL 

"CM 
BLUE LABEL LIEBFUUMILCH 	2,29 

SAN MARTIN 599 CALAMMAM 3.99 KUAFA 	ot..uu 	, 	. BURGUNDY • CHAllIS GAL TA**Y CAR 1.99 
* post CASE 22.95 OSIUSYPONT 23, 76 	SiSAL.. AMBASSADOR VERMOUTH 1.59 

- 

FLOOR SAMPLES 
ALL SALES FINAL AND 
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 

211 WA- ty CEO DICKEL BLACK QT.69.95
CANADIAN 3  

CLU3 	'- 11T. 91.75 
J. WALKER RED SCOTCH01. 
CUTTY SARK SCOTCH 	. 

92.95 GRANTS 8 YR. SCOTCH 5TH 69.95 WHITE HORSE SCOTCH 5TH 61.95 
UT, 95.88: BEEFEATER GIN 5TH 11.88 WHITE HORSE SCOTCH UT. 18.95 

HARVEYS.SCOTCH OT. 58.95 BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 5TH 65,88 INVERHOUSE SCOTCH UT. 61.95 
WHITEHALL GIN OR VODKA UT. 42.. 95 HEAVEN HILL 80° wr = STH.41.75 USHERS

Mtn 
SCOTCH 5TH 4995 

HUDSOW'c BAY SCOTCH UT .53.95 . SEAGRAM V.O. QT. 90.95 DEVONSHIRE SCOTCH QT. 65.88 

QUALITY FURNITURE- AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
Shop At 

SMITH
BEDDING AND. 
FURNITURE CO. 

2200 S. French Ave (Hwy 17-92) 	' 	 Ph, 323-0235 Sanford 

CALIF. WINE 	-,Y LUcl.b Ltd lit 	EST 1825 
5TH 5TH 	) 

GRENACHE ROSE 2.19 MT. WHITE CHABLIS 	1.19 
CHENIN BLANC 2.29 MT. ROSE, BURGUNDY 	1.19 
SILVANER RIESLING 2.29 

'BURGUNDY 	 2.19
0 

CHIANTI 7.29 

2.69 . 

CHABLIS 	 2.19 
ZINFANDEL 	 2.29 

GAMAY B[AIIJQLJ,,S GREEN HUNGARIAN 	2.29 
BARBERA 2.69 * PINOT CHARDONNAy 	3.09 

PINOT NOIR 3.09 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	3.49 

GEWURTZTRAMINER 3.09 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	GAL 
PINOT NOIR-CHARDONNAY SWEET. 

OR DRY 	VERMOUTH 1.69 (UNDER $2 PER 5TH IN 	GAL. ¼ 	499 
JABOULET-VERCHERRE 9 OZ ON THE ROCKS 

FINE FRENCH WINE GLASSES 
BEAUJOLAIS GARELLE '14 349 . 	CRYSTAL 

BEA'LJJOL.AIS.  VILLAGES 74 	. 

CLEAR  25 	99 
PLASTIC 

ST. AMOUR BEAUJOLAIS '74 4 99 

FLEURIE BEAUJOLAIS 74 549 
LIBBEY "MR. PRO" GLASSWARE 

5.02. CHAMPAGNE 
CHABLIS '74 499 501. BRANDY 	 49 
PINOT CHARDONNAY .74 '3 49 

402. WHISKEY SOUR 
4 01. MARTINI 	2 

POUIUY FUISSE '74 	. 5 99 MANHATTAN BOX OF 4 

CHATEAUNE 	DU PAPE '14 4 99 . HOLLAND HOUSE 
COTES DU RHONE '13 2.69  MIXERS . 99c 'TOM COtIMS • 	IUI 	bUN 

FRERE JACQUES laic WNII( ROH 249 
P*A COU.SA • OAIQWU, 
MA*RATIAM 

VOSNE ROMANEE '13 ' .5.99  
AMARIllO 	• MA 9,j 	LARGE 101111 

PULIGNY MONTRACHET. 13 6.99 

S 0 

OULIN A VENT M 	 IWUOU4.'14 4.99 

j COMARAIN POMMARD '10 8.99 b 	

REG 1 49 

D ISPO 
(' 	11_BUTA?L.( 	77c - EA. LIGHT 

VIRGINIA GENTLEMAN 	Q
___

T. 67.95 WILD TURKEY 1010 	' 511$ 89.95 
' VAT GOLD 	 QT. 63.95 'TANQUERAY GIN 	QT. 82.95 

CANADIAN L.T.O. 	'UT. 5495 BELLS 8 YR. SCOTCH 	UT 71.88 
CALVERT EXTRA 	. 	UT. 56.95 ABC 100. VODKA 	UT. 59.15 l 

'  J&BSCOTCH 	 5TH 71.95 GOROONS GIN 	5TH 49.95 
HOUSE OF LORDS SCOTCH UT, 19.95 PHI WPE n* BRANDY 5TH 49,95 
BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH QT. 81.95 JACQUINS 5 * BRANDY 5TH 54.95 

exaggerating; I look prac- 	She framed It and hung It in female. 121 The human race; Will you please recommend a 
tically deformed. It's so bad I her den where we play bridge, 	mankind, 	 good plastic surgeon? 
hate to go to the beach. 	Ever since she displayed it. 	So why don't we stop all this DETERMINED IN HART- 	 PRE-INVENTORY FURNITURE 

If this kind of operation can no one has had the nerve to asinine changing of words, such FORD 
as'rnankind" to "personkind," 	DEAR I)ETEEtMINED: 

Birth  An n 0 U fl C e rn en f 	and "chairman" to "chair- Since you're determined to 
person?' 	 have plastic surgery, you'll Sak' Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Tracy E. Kathryn Marie, nearly two. 	And what about the word have to find a doctor without 

E.stes of Blytheville Air Force 	Paternal grandparents are 	woman ? It has - 'man" in it, my help because I am in total 

Base, Blytheville, Ark. and Mrs. Donna Ii. Estes of too. 	 agreement with the last ODC you 
s 	formerly of Longwood, an- Longwood and Tracy W. Estes, FRANK M IN BEVERlY saw. Trust me and reconsider. I 

flounce the birth of a daughter, also of Longwood, while hILlS 	 think his advice was on target. 

Dec. 27 at the Air Force Base maternal grandparents are Mr. 	DEAR FRANK: I'm willing, I 	DEAR ABBY: What do you 
Hospital. 	 and Mrs. Albert Phillips of Las think the most asinine of all Is give 	a 	man 	who 	ha' 

Elizabeth 	Lynne, who Vegas, Nev. Paternal great- calling a manhole a "per- ever)thlng7 
weighed in at 8 lbs. 4 02. and grandm others are Mrs. Berth sonhole." 	 I.M. SERIOUS 

_.e., ' 

welcomed home from the l.ongwood and now of 01(1 woman who has divorced with the Internal Revenue 
was 21 Inches long at birth, was Schumann, 	formerly 	of 	DEAR ABBY: lam a 34-year- 	DEAR SERIOUS: If I were 

 TA 	h. 
hospital by her two sisters, Elizabeth, Pa. and Mrs. Mattie three hwthands. I Not my fault. Department, I'd give him an 	, 
Christina Thomasina, 4, and Estes of West Irvine, Ky. 	I always picked losers, 	audit' 	 , 	:_  

Marriage 

ApplicationsApplications 

Rodger I). Johnson, 28, 680 
Pasadena Ave., LW, Vicky A. 
Peebies, 28, 501 South St.., Fern 
Park. 

Robin L Fletcher, 28, 133 W. 
Airport Blvd., Cynthia J. 
Mowery, 26, Rt. 1 Hz 229A Sanf. 

Albert J. 'Flannagin, 22, 2520 
Sanford Aye,, Dizie'l., Martin, 
23, Rt 2 Bx 58 

Dan M. Pennington, 22, Bx 
554 Geneva, Wendy L Thomp-
son, 20, same add. 

Daniel C. Donahue, 20, Rt I 
L4 Hz 666, LW, Cheryl A. Apgar, 

19, 21 N. Cortez Av. WS 
Earl B. Emerson, ' 68, 

Ogdensburg, NY, Katie A. 
Long, 54, Rt 3 13x 436, Lot 34, 
Sanf, 

Kurt D. Shohrbeck, 21, 117 
Laurel Ave., Angela Mar-
chlafava, 22, 2764 Itldgewood 
isve., No. 98. 

4 	Walter D. Devore, 26, 515 N. 
Lakemont Ave., WP, Barbara 
B. Andrew, 19,1771 Tlppicanoe 
TrI., Mtld. 

Michael B. Smith, 18, Rt 2 Hz 
549 	G' Mtld., Janice . G. 
Palmqul.sL, 17,19 Old Po Rd., 

.I,W 
Wayne F. Forberg, 36, 897 

Turnbull Ave., AS, Paula J. 

• Dunham, 24, same. 
Jennings II.. O'Neal, 81,2545 

Park Dr., Josephine K. Kotvls, 
57, 2$45 Park Dr. 

Wilson H.' Morgan 28, 
Leesburg, Doris A. Elliott, 23, 
same add. 

-• 	I 
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51—Household Goods 
TELEVISION LISTINGS 

. I 
- 

Tuesday 
Fonzteoohe'es 200 Dana Andrews. Jareno Scott 200 6 MERV GRIFFIN 

that he has repaired a little old 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 1965 (Wed) 	Days of. Glory. 9 $20,000 PYRAMID GM GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

Evening 
adyscw.butsheti,,nsoutto 4 1 ATE NEWS Gregory Peck. Tamara 230 7 4 SESAMESTREET -3beaLyoftoc3Henrs Toumanova (BAW) 1943 2 12 THE DOCTORS 9 EDGE OFNIGHT 

600 
Wednesday

(ts) The 	voceo" 4 6 THEGUIDINGLIGFfT 12 THE 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS Ina Shearer. Robert Montgom- 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 430 

GM EMERGENCY ONE 9 LAVERNE AND SHIPLEY M. (BIW) 1930 (Fri.) 	To Kill 300 4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
7 VILLA ALEGRE Laverne is thrown in jail on a Morning aDragon.- Jack 	Palance, 2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 6M BEWITCHED 
24 ZOOM shoplifting charge 

600 Fernando Lamas. 1967- 4 6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 9 MARCUS WELBY MD 
630 857 

THREE 12 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW (R) 4H) 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 2 	12 NBC NEWS UPDATE (Tues) 	MAGAZINE 	FOUR 24 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- GM HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 12 FAMILY AFFAIR 
4 	6 CBS NEWS 8 (Wed.) OF 	)MEN AND MEN MIND. Orange County School 24 (O. Wed . Fn.) VILLA 500 
7 ZOOM 4 	6 NEWSBREAK (Thurs) 	CRACKERBARREL System until3pm. ALEGRE (Tues.) REBOP 2 ADAM 12(R) 
9 ABC NEWS 900 (Fn) LOOK UP AND LIVE. 930 tTht,s BIRTH AND DEATH 6M MY THREE SONS 
24 BIRTH AND DEATH OF 2 	12 	POLICE 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE GM 700 CLUB OF A STAR 7 24 MISTER ROGERS 
A STAR Pepper 	trios 	to 	solve 	the 

610 11000 315 NEIGHBORHOOD 
700 murder of the new chief Y 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 2 	12 SANFORD AND SON 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 12 EMERGENCY ONE 

2 	TO TELL THE r,Ju'rH pOISCO disguised as a ç)(05b 615 (R) 330 
A 	OQAflV 01 iswu lute a 	,.,.-. .,...- 	-. 	- 	,. .1 	A 	PRICEIS flIrI-1T A A 	LIATr'U r'auc 530 

Tuesday, Jan. 4,1917-38 

10—Swap & Trade - 18-Help Wanted 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Odando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 I lhru S times 	41c a line 
ii 	

6 lhru 25 limes 	Jlc a line 

26 times 	 24C a line 
MONDAY lhru FRIDAY 	(52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Daj Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

Houses 	 41—Houses 18-Help Wanted 	31—Apartments Furnished 

VSt,s Volunteer Coordinator, full 
time voluntary position working 
with State Dept of Health & 
Rehabilitative Services Small 
monthly Itipend and benefits 
Contact Michael Wollord, 611 3367 

Wanted, utility worker, handy man. 
carpenter & some other 7 hr day. 
5 day wk 661 $267 between 18 
pm 

NURSES, 	all 	ShiftS 	Geriatric ex 
Camper 	irailer 	for 	rent, 	21', 	fu.' LAKE MARY -- Spacious 3 BR, 2 	Large 2 	BR 	CO 	home, carport, Kenmore Sewing Machine 

' 

WANTED' SELLERS - 
BUYERS- DEALERS 

per ience 	preferred, 	Apply 	in 
bath, 	twin beds, 	Heat, 	air 	327 bath, 	lakefront 	borne 	with ' 	screened 	porch, 	large 	lot 	with Good Condition. $10 Empty 	1,our 	carport 	or 	garage. 

person 	Sanford Nursing & Con 
5152 	

. BEAUTIFUL 	F IRE PLACE. 	trees 	Near 	hospital, 	lake 	and . 	 1316 
Matte 51$ and have fun swapping 

' BAMBOO COVE A'i'. Curtis Mathis Portable valescent Center. 950 Mellonvitle 
Formal dining, Country kitchen, 	stores 	516.500. 	Low down 	373 too! Bring your articles to Movie 

A' Futfli5pii'd 1 and 2 bedroom apart I 	acres of freedom 	i59.900 	5300 Color TV, pia's Lurid Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 
merits. 	300 	E. 	Airport 	Blvd. 
Sanford, 323 1310. 

___________________________ 

Get plenty of prospects 	Advertise 
Forrest Greene Inc. 	your product or servIce in the 

Classified Ads 

5100. 339 7674 
_____  

-Flea Market. sou th 1192, every 
. 	Sunday. 9 a m 	to S p m. 	NO 'U— 

Rentals - - - ______ —' CHARGE 	Reserve free spaces. 

31A-iplexes 
.'".. 	 .F Al bus 

Cottage. S rooms, I bath, 351 S. 3r0 52-Appliances Phone 372 1216. 1 pm 	to 9 p.m. 

TAFF ER REALTY 	
S 	Lake Mary 	$11,500 	Phone 

- 	 . 	, 	

' any night 
"S 	FS,, 'EUn4iiD 	iiiACUfl 	Ok., *A4A&Y AI'iC ADC (AAAI I 	.,.i.. 

- 	 v 	3'Jrr'uN #.L?'i.J'4#M.. 	
2 NEWS 	 - - 	 - - - - ---'- 	 - 	 - 6 THE cnoss WITS 	 4 8 ONE DAYATATIME 	 625 	 t030 	 GM FLINTSTONES 	
6 HOGANS HEROES 	 4-Personals 	 S--Lost & Found GM I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 announces she has found 	2 (n) WITH THIS RING 	2 12 HOLLYWOOD 	7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	

GM PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	 - 7 FEEDBACK 	 (T U OS ) PICTURE OF 	SQUARES 	 24 ZOOM 	
7 24 ELECTRIC COM- 	- - - -  LOST Small female cat, black '1 9 WILD. WILD WIDF1LDOF 	7 	24 MARK RUSSELL 	

HEALTH. University OfPonda 	 1100 	 400 	
PANY 	 FACEDWITHA DRINKING 	while Vicinity 24th & Palmetto ANIMALS 	 COMEDY SPECIAL 	 (Wed) PROFILES INEDUCA. 	2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- 	2 IRONSIDE 	
9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 PROBLEM 	 322 1215 12 $25000 PYRAMID 	 9 RICH MAN, POOR MAN 	TION(Tht$S)CHRISTOPHER 	TUNE 	 4 GILLIGA11S ISLAND 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 

24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	 CLOSEUP(Fn.) DAILY DEVO.. 	4 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	 Can Help 	 STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 
PORT 	 4 6 ONE DAY AT A TIME 	TIONAL 	 I' DOME DARE New 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

Phone l2J4S*7 	 MINUTE, IF CLASSIFIED 

	

Write P.O. Box 1213 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 

	

730 	 7 JEANNE WOLF WITH 	
630 	 game show hosted by 	x 	 _______________ 

— 	 Sanford.Flocida32l7t 	 WOULDN'T BE ANY, 2 CANDID CAMERA 	 24 POTEMPKIN Mutiny 	2 (Fri. ordy)SONSHINE 	Trebek. 	 NOTICE OF APPLIcAIIUPI 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 _______________________ 

4 MATCH GAME 	 4 KUTANA 	 GM NOTFORWOMENONLY' 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	IS ALCOHOL APROBLEM 
6 	ANDY: With Andy w- 	 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 tY)t5 Polly Bergen. Dr 	Section 197.246 Florida Statutes 	CUlT, IPI AND FOR SEMINOLE 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 6r-'Chjld Care  

Iiarrr 	 luring the abortive revolution 	
GM FRAN CAFUON EX- 	Frank Field 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 AL ANON 	 - 	

' t that G, C. Weaver the holder of the CIVIL NO. 76-2401-CA-*4.0 	 FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF GM HOGAN'S HEROES 	 ERCISE SHOW 	 9 DON HO SHOW 	
following certificates has filed said In Re the Marriage of 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 	Baby Sitting, In my home, Sanford 

9 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	 1000 	 7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	 II 30 	 certifIcates for a tax deed to be ROBERT CHARLES MASCARO, For further Information call 173 43*7 	Fenced yard. Ages 6 mos. & up 
12 MY THREE 	 2 IN CONCERT With 	 6.34 	 2 	12 SHOOT FOR THE 	issued thereon. The certificate 	 Husband PetItIoner 	or write 	 313*002 	 J 
24 	RIVER GOLD' Historical 	Feliciano 	 12 LIVING WORDS 	 STARS Premiere New game 	numbers and years of Issuance, the and 	

Sanford Al Anon F amity Group P.O. 	 ______ 

dance drama based on the 	4 ' 6 SWITCH The Cfl 	 639 	 show 	two Iai51TconW54W1 	description of the property, and the BARBARA JOAN MASCARO, 	Box ss 	 9—Gocd Things to Eat names In which 1 was assessed are 	 Wlfe.Respondent 	San'ord, Fla.37171 	 I 	 - - magic and legends of the S1 	g.agei'rient of Ptfles colIeg 	12 HI NEIGHBOR 	 of a celebrity and civilian con- as follows: 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 ______________________ 	-  

Johns River. Featured 	seethoai'1 to a man he d;s 	 645 	 testantwtso must quickly identi- 	Certificate No 562. Year of TO: BARBARA JOAN MASCARO 

	

trusts. sends Pete onafrenzied 	4 LOCAL NEWS 	 tya well known ptyase. 	 Issuance 1911 	 Box 	 DIVORCE FORMS — For free in. 	NAI,CL ORANGES, $2,SO BU. 
n performance i location 	trail to reveal the man's true 	 654 	 4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 	 Description of Properly 	 Penns Park, Pa, 1*943 	 formation write to: Box 791, 	 3220362 or 

the St. Johns River. (R) 	 ThDtr-eS 	 12 WHAIS HAPPENING" 	6M LOVE. AMERICAN 	. 
Sac  02 Twp 205 Rge 30 E Beg 617.76 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Pompano, Fla., 33061 	 32 6733 

it E of S ' Cor Run N 20*2.16 it w 	that an action for dissolution of 

	

800 	 GM NEWS 	 6 55 	 STYLE 	
95*39 ft N to E.W ' Sec Line E to pi marriage has been filed against you. ARE YOU tROUBLED? Call Toil 	Want to sell something? Dial the 

2 	12 BAA BAA BLACK 	 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 9 HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 2171 It W of SE Cor of NE ' N ioo It and you are required to serve a 	Free. 621 1277 for "WE Care", 	magic number. - 333 2611 or *31 
SHEEP' Pappy's protests are 	PORT 	 700 	 1150 	 W 641.5* It N 11*1 it W to Ely R.w of your written defenses, if any, to 	Adults & Teens 	 999') 
in vain wf'iea a 	 9 FAMILY. Kate, tired of the 	2 12 TODAY (Local news 	6$ PAUL HARVEY COMEN- 	Old Ad Ry SwIy on R  to NE çi)r GENE R. STEPHENSON, 	GETTING MARRIED? 	

'e Evening Herald Classified Dept 

1' (James Darien) is assigned to 	heusowfe routine, decides to 	at 725 and 825) 	 TARY 	 Avondale 538 Deg 10 Mm E 1019.76 STEPHENSON, STALNAKE R AND 	simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 	Goal sweet Iuic.Oranges It. E 469.92 it S 51 Peg 50 Mm w 	BEANE. PA,, Attorneys for the 	Public, 322 2026 Eves, & Wk nds. 	 $2 50 Bushel replace twn in aerial orxr'tsat. 	580k O11dO,tTIOflt 	 4 6 CBS NEWS (7 25 Ch 	 11 	
911,721? S 36 Deg 33 Mm W 1*9.72 If S. Petitioner, and to file the original 

4 	6 	 12 POLICE STORY. Story 	4, local news) 	 4 	6 6$ CBS NEWS 	11 Peg 10 Mm E 901.36 it S 1 Dig 33 ' with the Clerk of the above styled 	DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do' 	 Cull 322 5080 
rroro Dan attier. Charles 	about the creator of Police 	6$ POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	 Mm 31 Sec E to S Line E to Beg Court on or before January 27th, 	il.yourset(ers, 530 Marilyn's 99 	 - -•-- - 
Icuralt arid Barbara lh.bwar re- 	Story.' Joe Wambaugh. Scott 	7 24 SESAME STREET 	 Afternoon 	 Less Beg 1320 it N 530.41 It Wof 5 1977; otherwise, a Judgment may be 	Secretarial Service, Ocata 90.1 	18-Help Wanted 
porton interestingpeople from 	Hytands portrays Wan'tsaugh, 	9 GOOD MORNING s,,ER. 	 1200 	 '45CC Cor Run N 195 It W 290 it S36 entered against you for the relief 	732 *173 Notary. Marriages 

	

an officer assigned to in- 	ICA Gooci Ps .,ng F'Idr 	2 	9 NEWS 	 Peg 33 Min W 335 91 it S 53 Dig V demanded in the Petition for 	Performed at walks of We in this new CBS 
Mm E 406,5611 E 115.56 it to Beg 4 	Dissolution. 	 ___ ______________ Mature companion to care for 

news series 	 vestigate the charge that a 	at 725 and 825. local news, 	4 6 YOUNGANDHEST- 	Rd WW) 	 WITNESS my hand and the sealof 
-'-- -'------ 	

elderly woman. Must have drlvors 
SM 	MOVIE I6ghtmare in fello  OffiC0 is guilty of theft, 	weather. sports.) 	 LESS 	 Name in whICh assessed Hidden this Court thiS 16th day of Dec,m 	 5-Lost & Found 	license. Call after 1p.m., 322 6261 
Wax " Cameron lMctso4l 1969 	 1030 	 800 	 GM PERRY MASON 	 Lake Development Corporation 	bet. 1916 	 . 	 --- ---- 

mi 	actor, burned 	 SM I LOVE LUCY 	 4 	6 	C A P T A I N 	12 NAME THAT TUNE 	 All of said property being in the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Start the New Year with top ear 
7 WORLD PRESS 

, 
	 KANGAROO 	 12 30 	 County of Seminole, State i 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	FOUND- Black female clog, white 	nings selling AVON world famous starts wax rnt$eurn arid de- 
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C C Weaver !he bolder of the 
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. 	 By: Thelma L. 5ott, certificates for a tax deed to be 
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issued thereon. The certificate 

i.,' 	
) FOR THE DEAF 	

' 	 4 DINA7-1 	 2 THE GONG SHOW New 	Publish, Dec. 21, 21. 1916, Jan. 1, , 
numbers and years of Issuance, the 

	

description of the property, and the 	 ___________________ - 	 9 ABC MOVIE Crossfire . 	 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	time period. 	 1971 	
names In which It was assessed are 

	

James Farentuno, Patrick 	M Mon )L1FE IN THE SPIR- 	4 MIDDAY 	 DEG91 	
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SNAME 	 Certificate No. 6*0. Year of 

	

10 be caught in the act of 	, CHRISTIAN LIFE (Wed) HI 	6$ MOVIES' 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	Issuance 1971. 
engaged In business at Nw-1, I? 52 & 
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	 Description of Property ft 	

No 	

itusiries', 7 30 1st TI,':', 

	

- . 	 cleating drugs by hiS fellow , 	 DOUG (Thijs) MANNA (Fr..) 	9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	Witdmere Rd. Seminole County. 	5e fl Twp 20 S Rge 20 E Beg NW 

	

officers in order to irthltrate 	THE BIBLE. 	 130 	 Florida under the fictitious name of 	Car Run E 1351 ft S 1 Dig 21 Mm W 	 __________ 

	

_________ 	

Binqo 
I 	' 	 I 	 underworld mob 	 9 MOVIES' (Mon) 'The 	2 I. JAYSOFOURLIVES , CHARLES 0 COTTLE & THOMAS 1.4.12 It S I' Dig 12 Mm W 13* 

if 
S 4 I STOP Every We'd & Sit 1200 	 Acnelo Mar' Jol'w Hodiak. 	4 	6 AS THE WORLD 	OWENS. DO A  MOBILE WORLD 	Dig 19 Mm E 6152Sf? Sely 3701.5 it 	Aiionej, G.neqolt Office 	 Early Birds 	5 
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Interested in Children? . Like 
People? 0eome a Discovery 
Advisor and join our manager 
training program by offering 
educational services to concerned 
parents in Seminole County 
Ground 	floor 	opportunity 1. 
Unlimited earning potential 
Phone 327 003.4 

Nurses, RN's & LPN's. Aides, Aide 
Companion Needed Immrt1a!el 
6780636 

18-Help Wanted 

Iderly laity is live in companion 
for same Light cooking and 
cleaning 	Small 	salary 
References required 322 34.11 
alter 6 p m 

Need extra money Can you work a 
coupie of hours in the evening 
Call 3739542 

Mr 	''Bg isQency Ltfle Fei'' 

"Your Future Our Concern'- 
7 

oncern" 
201 Commercial, Sanford, 3'3 5176 

Det.and. 735 7151 

Exceptional 
Opportunity 

Part Full time Good character, 
neat appearance 11,000 up for 100 
sales interviews Flexible hours 
Internationally known educational ' publisher 	Opportunity 	in 
management for those who 
quality Equal Opportunity 
Fmployir Write for interview, 
Chester P 	Hirschy. I 15) W 
Fairbanks Ave, Orl,indo, 1 Ia - 

32*01 

&F-11 'J'JU 

2 OR unfurnished. children, pets a k 
5130 mo 323 7515 or 1 901 7360299. 

- 

Reg Real Estate Broker 
1100£ 	75th St 	 2i 	6653 

' 	.,- - - 	_____________ 
___________________ 	 _______________________ 

S BR home for sale, smali amount 
down and take over payments. 

Service 	Used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 32) 0697 

_________________________ 

BIG andet.verv 
- 

- Room 	for 	reel 	to 	rn,iIurr 	lady. 

	

Kitchen 	priv,  , 	t'xc 	residential Lake Mary- 3 BR, lii bath new Will consider renting 	377 0212 71—Antiques 
53-TV.Radio-StereO  Sanford area. off Lake Mary Blvd 	2 

-- 	-' - 

section, references 	372 9321 BR. unfurn 	duplet. 5135 	I Child homes Under 	52.5,000 with 	us By Owner- I OR. 3 bath, large 

Ocala Antiques Show 
No pets 	8)4 9051 

 than $750 down 	Government family 	room, 	sewing laundry 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 
funding 	By 	builder, 	831 1619, 
Equal t4ousmnq Opportunity.  

room Equity & assume mortgage. COLOR TELEVISION _____________________________ 
- 	

" 32—Houses Unfurnished 
3231751 	. -USED- 

COLOR Iv 19" Portable. Sold new 
Jan 789 

City Auditorium. 'Friday & Saturday _______________ 

Sanford. Adults. I fIR, new. modern, -' 011 	LAKE 	MONROE-- 	Mayfal r over 	5100, 	will 	self 	for 	1109 or I P m to 9 30 pm. and Sunday 1 
3 Bedroom. unfurn I bath, carpeted 

Fr, 	(ie(tr( - 	ttjiiy 	( .irp.'tn,j 	173 Over I acre, custom I BR, 2 bath MILLIONS OF DOLLARS lii Real payments of $12 per month. 	No pm 	to 6 P m Admission II 50. 
Frame built %t65 310 East 18th St 

home 	With 	courtyard 	Privacy. Estate 	is 	sot 	daily 	in 	the money cowl, 	CB CITY. 	1155 	. CHAPMAN SHOWS -- 

,,.,•, 	,. 	,  Call 3231901 or 373 1541 Near hospital 	322 5173 classified 	ads. 	Nothing 	small Orlando Avi. Winter Park 	(next 
-. 	 RI I hAl LI L RI I I flit • 	 ______________________________ 	 uVvi mU!. 	 TO Anui.Pr%r%iS Restaurant An 11 

AN OHIO OIL CO ollcrt PLENTY 

fringe benefits to mature in 
dividual in Sanford area 
Regardless of experience, write 

Lubricants Co , Box 696. Dayton, 
Ohio, 15101 

/ 

I . 

1 

""""""""7 S, - . 00111111111""""""""' 	'. 17i.z o
. 11011" . 	,f 

Q11(ilit), 011001
11
00111is'"Ir 

,;01111111111000 

_~_;- 	 44 
-~7.mj Zr~,, mal I 

$ 

__~~ 	
Ii- 	

-1 ~qj 
UPPLAND PARK 

I & I Bedroom 	2 Bath Modelt 
Central Heating and Air Conditioning ' Carpeting 

IIII$*u •Iili 
mOCi't', 	(ci 	iil'.' 

_~- 	Uppland Park Homes By 

— 10 	
ON 

SANFORD 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

- 	- 	
CALL 305-322-3103 - _________ 

- 	
- 

lUYY 	RLI1I I lI'U 	 2I0WOOPMERE BLVD IMMACULATE 	3 	BR, 	I'., 	bath, 
, 	central H&A. A I condition 	Will 

9i 	. 	-. 
OF MONEY plus cash bonuses,  3 Bedroorr. SISOmo. 

Sanford 	Court 	
Information in Window 

2 OR, unfurnished, $125 month, first 
Apartments 	 and 	last 	month 	In 	advance H 	J 	Read, 	Pres. • 	American  

sell FHA or VA. $33,750 
We 	also 	handle 	FHA 	& 	VA 

Reoss.ssions. 	- 
CRANK CON'ST REALTY 

House for sale, by owner, 3 	Bp, 
frame house, 	corner lot, 114.500. 
323 8168 

- ___________________________ 

55-Boats & Accessories 

- 

GUN 	AUCTION, 	January 	12 
Consignments welcome 	Sanford 
Auction. 373 7340  Canoes 	& 	Cheenoes. 	4 	lip. 	'76 

42—Mobile Homes 
Antique Farm Equipment 

3301 	S. Sanford Ave. 	
' 	Piyryew Ave .REALTORS-830 6061 

Eves 373 3*19 
Johnson 	weedless 	motors, 	new 
and 	used 	Free 	demonstration. 

	

Brand new, sparkling with charm! 	JOHNNY WALKER 
Furnished studios, unfurnished I 
& 2 bedroom 	units 	Your new 	

Peg Real Estate Broker 
General Contractor home features. 

Shag Carpeting - 	 ' 	
372 6451 

Katie's Wekiva Landing. 377411') 

---72-Auction 

Auction 

WED., JAN. 5, 2 P.M. 

Leaving Area 

Spacious 	Pool home, lovely 1 BR. 2 
bath, 	family 	rm . 	fireplace 

Brigadier 21' * 	52'. 	3 	BR, 	2 bath. 
central H & A. fully carpeted, new 
refrigerator, utility shed, drapes, 
11,500 	3333637 

CANOES WITH A DIFFERENCE 
Buy at 	Plant. 	dankAmerlcard 	a. 

Master 	Charge 	SEMINOLE 
BOAT 	CO. 	Bldg 	71 	Sanford 

.Fabric Covered Walls 	 Nice 2 OR block home, turn 	or 
Built in Wail Bookcase 	

' 	 unfurn 373 2970 or 312 7819 after 6 
Private Entrance 	 . pm. 
Dead bolt Lock 	- 	 _________________________ 
Fenced Patio 	 21 3 OR homes. stove. refrigerator. 

132.500. 	PILOIAPI 	REALTY, 
REALTOR, 	831 1912 	After 	Hi's, 
131041. 869 0994 or 5313789.  

Airport. 3220531. 
— - - 

ROBSON MARINE 
2978 Hwy 1797 

. 	
' 	 'r st 

. 	, 

to be Sold to the highest bidder' 
Horse drawn farm wagons, plow's, 
seeders, 	saddles, 	horse 	collars. 
hanes, cast iron slaves plus )01 

. 	other 	primitive 	tools 	and 	farm 

3 OR, 24' x6.1' Barrington, VA loans 
available. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3eo3 Orlando Dr 321 5200 CASSELUERPY 	LAKEFRONT 

Color 	co ordinated 	Kitchen 	& 	'niral 	air, and 	heat, 	carpeted 
Appliances 	 ii 	3853 
Abundant Storage Space 
'Energy 	Efficient" 	Air 	Con 	Suntand - 3 BR, I i bath, tI63 mo , 

atoning Package 	 151 - last, plus dip 	333 0545 
Full Circle 	Insulation 	8. 	Sound 	I 
Proofing 	 34-N¼)bile Homes 

TREES 

Cute 2 OR home with lovely land. 
scapung 	This one will go FAST at 
121.900. 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

items. 
Master Charge & BankAmericard 

AcCCpted 
AUCTIONEER. Cot WayneH 

Blecha 

Village Super 

e- 	15' 2 BR, I bath 	
, 1600 

Call after 5.312 1831 
. 

59—musical Merchandise 

I . 

Lead 	Electronic 	C,Oson 	6 	string 
Guitar, 	with 	Jordan 	amplifier. 
Excellent Condition, 5750 

'' ' 	- 	 — 

43—Lots-Acreage 

No One living above or below you 
Full time 	Resident 	Service 
Drectors 	 2 	BR. 	7 	bath, 	furnished 	or 	un 

*20 Hwy 434. Longwood 
831 *272 

Flea Market Osteen - 	106 acres, 500 It 	n 
road. Ideal for home, horses or 60-Office Supplies 

Models open .10 a m 'tit6 	m Daily. 	furnished 	Purity 	of 	room 	for 
Come see us or call 	 children & pets 	32) 5659 

323.3301 	 2 OR, Furnished, 1110 
Katie's Wettiva Landing 

	

Ridgewood Arms 	
__________  

SPICCJS i. 2 8. 3 BR apts 	Tennis. 	12*55' mobile home, furnished, near 

swimming,    	p1 a yij round. 	shopping center 	Adults. $125 mo 

recreation 	room, 	laundry 	room 	security 	322 5919 

and clubhouse 	2590 Ridgewood 	— 	
- 

AvC. Sanford 	Ph 373 6.420 	
Real Estate 

	

OV1EDCI FlU - Duplexes Furri or 	 ____________________ 

	

untu'n - Wooded. Home site 10'S 	
. 

in DGE WOOD VILLAGE 	365 	 41-Houses 
3121  

ST. JOHNS REALTY 
co. 

BROKERS 
Day', 	377 5173 

Night',. 322 7353 ____________________________ 

vegetables. 	Terms 	515,900 . 
Broker, 131.0171. 

___________________________ 

, 	- 
1500 S. French Ave. 

- 	 13233454 
SteelMasier 	1 	drawer 	legal 	size 
' 	filing 	cabinet, 	green 	175 

ProtectAll Sate, 21" a 19" x 31" 
ou tside measurements. $125 	R.C. 
AIIm 	adding machine (manual), 
515. 	Paymaster 	Check 	writing 
machine 175 	3220121 

Four residential lots, sewer, water, 
paved 	streets. 	Priced 	for 	rn 
mediate sale 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
RnALTORS_130 6061 

Eves. 323 3119 

	

* 	Public Auction 	* 

MAITLANDAUCTION 

7 P.M. Wednesday 

Located at 
Maitland Flea Market 

	

Extra 	nice' furniture 	this 	week 
Couch with matching love sea?. 
odd love seat, 7 bedroom suites. 
matching 	coffee 	& 	end 	tables. 
dining room suite with 6 chairs & 

BY OWNER- Slotscleared.Sroom 
house. 	1 	block out of City 	limits, 
3227537 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks, executive desk 
chars, 	Secretarial 	desks 	8. 

c41.airs, 	straiglil 	choirs, 	filing 
cabinets, as is 	Cash and carry r 

' 	 PIOLL'S 
casseibefry, Il 92, 820 132 

BALL REALTY 

Rig Real Estate Broker 
SALES 	RENTALS 
817w 1st St . Sanford 

3225641 or 322 2157 after Plrs. 
"________ -- '' 	 "" 

*6 	Acres 	bordering 	paved 	road 
Excellent 	location 	Price 
negotiable. 	Jenny Clark 	Realty, 
322 1598 

	

_________ 	
- 

47-Real Estate Wanted 
- 	 . 	- 

31-Apartments Furnished 

_______  
"-'I 	MO 	PARK, 	1, 	2 	3 	i-- 

'liii,'? .ipls Adult & t.irr.,i'1, p.ir <0XIj  

LOOKING FOR A JOB? Check 
Help Warned column 	in todays 
classified 

__________________________ 

china. class corner cupboard. ice 
cream set, bar stools, matching 
lamps, much, much more. 

' 	 339-6416 

QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 

CaliBart Real 	Estate 	' 

62—Lawn-Garden 

' 	 - 

Nelson', Florida Roses 

__________________________ 2 BR, custom home on 2 secluded 
lotS 	Hardwood 	floors. 	eat in 
kitChen, over sized r ooms 	PIer'! 
of room for garden 	118.900 

3 OR. family room, good Condition 
Large 	lot, 	south 	Sa nford 	area 
$17.500 

3 	fIR 	excellent 	condition. 	central 
heat & air. carpet, fenced, much 

Ill 

 

Ai'vttiy 	ISIS Hwy 	II 93, Sanford 
323 1910 	

Stenstrorn 	Realty 
Air, 	carpet ed, 	quiet 	I 	and 	7 

tdrooms. 	$125 	to 	5135 	mcnth 	('fly 	P1 Ea',t Jrij St 	. t'urniStnecl 
i.tults 	Phone 372 1110 	 big 	roomy 	2 	story 	house 	with 

garage apt . 	and two 	efficiency 
I OR, turn 	apt , lights, water turn 	apts 	Use as a bq home, or as a 

'.'r'ure adults 	No pets, 	 rental investment 	A good buy at 
35 after I wk days 	 116.500 

REALTOR 	 2227499 WOODPUFFSGARQENCEPITER 
 601 Celery 4'. 	Sar'*crd 

' 	 -   

77- Autos Wanted 
--_ 	 ' 	 , 	- Merchandise 

__________________________ 

---- 	- 	 . 

64—Equipment for Rent 
BUYJUNK CARS- from $10 to $20 

Calf 322 1621 - 	' 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 
- 

-- - 

Steam 	Clean 	Y ou r 	Own 
Rent Our Rnsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 372 Sill 
CHECK 	OUR 	BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY for the Service Man 
',Qu need! 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
COufltet 	lOi,i. 	Sink', 	installation 

available. 	Bud 	CabelI 	322 8052 
.. 

65—Pets. 
LOCH ARBOR- 30.4 Lake Blvd — 

MONTHLY RENTALS 	 _,,__ 	, 

more, 	Immediate 	occupancy 
Reduced to sell at only 524.950. 

anytime - 	
. 78-WK3torcycles 

' 	-_________________ - -- ,. ...... 	,. 	 ,. 	., n.-.,..,., 	n,, 	,'_,,_.,,. 

AllAh An, 	-- 	 - 	... . .,,..
- ,.. 	 .,.os.. •V!iji4iC•. gas 	4,5,,, .idUiV'), 	'_C'''IJ'JW' 4 "i.J*J!S' 	'O,iJflpiVl 

 - 

	

- 	 County. Florida In eccordance with 	200 It S 75 Dog 30 Mm W 531 Itt to Ct 	 Of tkwr.lf of tic. 
1230 the provisions of the Fictitious 	Line N 65 Peg W to W R W Hidden 	 ' 	 ' 	

Did pu kno:. th,t yol.r 4 	CBS MOVIE CON'i' 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	Name Statutes. To WIT. Section 	Lake Dr.NwIvonR 	 Club ci oraanuzation rim 

	

t
7:15 9:45 	3:00-7:30 	Change of Pv$nd' Leslie 

	

------ _ 	111:00 	I 	
I6elson, Raymond Si Jac- 

ques 1969 To stave off 
tecrrvnal r.ancor, a man agrees 
to the World's (nJ brain traris- 

031~ . 

plant. (RI 
100 

2 12 TOMORROW 
6$ NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL r..ONE 

CUCKOO'S NEST" 	 DAILY WORD 
I 05 LLER8ALL" 	

51 MOVIE 

86S 09 Florida Statutes 1917 	 Dog Et9OIt E ISO l IN 	di 4 	 appear in this IistInq ,'iv 
S Charles 0. Cottle 	 Min  12613 It N 29 Peg 52 Mm ID S 	 •',pek for only 5) 	.'r PublishJan A. Ii. II. 25, 1917 	Sac  717,73 it S Si Dec 12 Min  650 	 - 	 Thj 	is an d''.i DEN Ii 	

_______ - ______ ft N 12 Peg 21 Mm 4 Sec W 131916f1 	 .'.af to inform thc' pijt;i 
Ill THE EIGHEENTH JUDICIAL 	S Deg l3 Min 2l Sac WtoW LineN 	 - 	of ycur'ciijt act'.t,', 

PWT COURT, Ill AND FOR to  
me in which iSt.sxed 	 -, 

. 

,*.* I. . 	. . 	. 
V.F.W. 

BINGO 

Every Sunday 

1:30PM 
'iF W LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

J.,vl,nwI.t. 	'..',lWfl II, 	rL,.JNIUM 	................''' 

CIVIL ACTION NO 76 1412 CA 04-F 	Lake Development Corporation cif 
is Re 	the Marriage of 	 Florida 

" 	-' 	.... I 	11 
,- 	

l / i 	'k , C'5 

- 	P- 	s 
VINCENT DELGADO 	JR 	 All of said property being In the "11; ;1 IJ 	''' 

Petitioner Husband 	County 	of 	Seminole. 	State 	of 
and 	 ' 	

, 	 Florida. 

GLADYS DELGADO, 	 Unless Such certificate or car MOVING CAN Respondent Wife. 	lit cafe's 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	- 

TO 	GLADYS DELGADO 	 described 	in 	such 	certificate or 
125 Elliott Avenue 	- 	 certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the BE A REAL 
Yonkers; New York 10105 	highest cash bidder at the court 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	house door on the 	31St day 	of 
that 	a 	Petition 	for 	Dissolution 	of 	JablthSi"1,, 1977; 	11:00 AM. 	

- HEADACHE!  
Marriage has been filed against you. 	Dated this 11th day of December, 
'and you are required to serve a copy 	1976 

of your answer or pleading to the 	' 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
Petition 	on 	the 	Petitioner's 	At 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
torney. Carter & Carter. PLO. Box 	5: By. 	Thelma L. Scott, 

For fast relief Ill, DeBary, Florida 32713, and tile 	Deputy Clerk 
the original answer or pleading In 	Publish 	Dec -71, it. 1976. Jan 4, Il, 

-- 	 -"-- -- n-ui Inn 

.' 'r 	
11 	 i 

riii 

300 N. FRENCH AVE 

UCiJ 	J the office of the Clerk of the Circuit 	1977 	 — 

Court on or before theist dayFICTITIOUS NAME 

I0II 	1110 _______  

..'"'.11-1.1

_______  

Feborary, 1977, If you fail to do so, a'Notice is fiereby given that I am 
judgment judgment by default will be taken 	engaged In business at Anderson 

1'r&01n~1l fF11 

iLli 	
- 

against' you for lIne relief demanded 	Lane. Lake Mary. Seminole County 
- in saidF'ctitiotl 	 Florida. under the fictitious name of 

9011

HALLELUJAH 
- 

, 
' 

WITNESS Mi, hand and official 	 POTTERY, 	and 
. 

seal In (hi s said Court at Sanford, 	.thaf I intend to register said name Hostess, Florida, this 201h day of December, 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 1916 	 ' 	
, 	 Seminole 	County. 	Florida 	in 	ac 

F 	FT RE s FR 
. 

I. (SEAL) 	' 	 'cordancewith the provisions04 the HARRIETT DEAS ASSN 
Arthur H 	Beckwith,  Fictitious Name Statute's. l'n.Wt 	' JEAN BRYANT ,,, 

CF-illS 	 ..e1'' 	'"iF','. 1.,..- 	-.- ..... - 

''' 	 ' 

- 	''K& FIN 	MASSACHUSETTS 

. 	, - 	i - 	anmNLr,,1,.c,, 	I 
0.14 '' 

C.is;i'mberry Winter 5prir 
Forest 

AitarnonteSprings 

.'- 

'b" 	,, 	j,',-,, 

, 	
"' , 	. 	

' 	I: 
	. . 

L 	' ' 	 '' 

A W co P L V H H T U 0 MY L p o MR 
' RUTH TUECH If 	YOU' CII,bof'. o 

S EN N Q N P LV MO U 0 R E MA N 0 *349212 .'ould Ilk,"tQbQ.iflCIJf 	in 

OSO.PULEXINGTONP]OCP 
All tmonleSprings - this. N° Iis 

Longwood
' 

14 
FT C R 	I N 1 WE N A !l.0 A S A L E M - (East) 

THE HERALD 

C F 	14 0 S W !, 0 3 X 0 1 p Q S 4 U U - 	 KAYt1AU,IADGE Ci 
W I 0 V 1 0 N I X E 	L. V A U U S 	1) T .'T lilt, 	(.HMOPID 

- 

B E T E U T WP R .1 	00 CE P A C EN DeUon 	
' 

I 	 ,, 	
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ROLLER RINK 

SKATING SCHEDULE MEN & WOMEN 
MON. - FAMILY NIGHT— 7:30-10:00 
WED, - LADIES NIGHT - 7:3C. 10:30 
FRI. — JOIN THE FUN — 7:30-11:00 
SAT. - 9:30-11:30 A.M., 1:39-4:00 P.M. 

7:30.11:06 P.M. 
SUN. — 1:30-3:30 1 4:00.4:00 
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- EARN EXTRA MONEY DELIVERING 

TEL!HONE DIRECTORIES' 

Men and women needed to delIver t'w fIphti direc. 
tories In Sanford, DeBary, Deltona, Geneva, Oviedo and 
surrounding area, starling Jan 11. Must be liceed 
driver and able to spend 6 daylight hours on this activity. 
If Interested, send post card and Include name, address, 
7p code and telephone number to 

	

on extra large patio. new Central 	 Sandwich unit, proof box, other 	professional groom ng 2467 Perk 	Yamaha 500. low mileage, ex 

	

Color Ti,, air Cond ,Maid Semi, 	H&AC. equipped kitchen, and 	Call Betty Flamm REALTOR 	ilem 323 2170 	 Ave,2) 4121 Closed Wednesdays 	cellent condition. $1,000. Phone QUALITY INN NORTH 	fenced yard makes fhis a fantastic 	"fiSOCIA TE 	 ___________________________ 	 - 
— ___1 

	

" ' 	
UI 61,1) I 1& SR 13.4. Longwood 	162 1000 	t.,i-y di $36,000 BPP 'warranted 	

Call Ba it 	
AFTER CHRIS TMAS BARGAINS AKC Peg Yorkshire female pup 3 	- - 

SI toll 	 YrS , blue & gold 17S or best offer 	- 	Motorcycle Insurance 
PINECREST 	ID) Laurel Drive- : 	 Values 10512 [Soiled) 	3229071 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

Lovely 3 BR. 1 bath, located in a 	 REAL E'tATE 	 PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 	 333 3866 or 323 7710 

	

ariner 	ilesirable area, extra large living 	in'ditC,( 	 133 7, 	2640 Hiawatha at 17 92 

	

rm & dining rm with separate 	-- - ______ 	 _______ ,. 
—_ 	 66—Horses 	 '15 Yamaha 10001. 1250 cash 5 take 

(11age 	utility room Come see at 572.500 	NEED A HOME! 5100 down Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	 ' 	over payments. Will Consider 
payment to qualified buyers 3 	batteries 	$12 95 exchange 	 trade for truck 3210100 

	

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-. 104 	BR. Ii bth5, central heat. 	REEL'S BODY SHOP 1109 	50 PCT. OFF SALE 

	

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	
Club 	Road 	Completely 	refurbished As low as 510.000 	Sanford .ve 

____________________ 	 STILL GOING ON 	 79--Trucks-Trailer's remodeled 2 BR, I bath. easily 

	

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	/ converted to a 3 bedroom home 	COUNTRY CLUB MANOR - 2 BR, 	 HORSE & RIDER STORE 	 ' 	 . 
From Ranch 

Ho,)! 	

Estrs include breakfast bar, 	I bath, screened porch. fenced 	51-Household Goods 	, 	 2058 S Sanford Ave 	196.5 Ford F 100 pIckup. air cond.. 

	

32 3-8670 or 831.917 	,f 	paneled family room, large fenced 	rear yard 516.900 	 automatic. 352 engine 323 7510 

-'-'s..'.. 	 $l9,3a) 	 WYNNEWOOD-- Swimming Pool, 3 	prices Good selection 	Lacy. 
BR, 1 bath, 100 ' frontage 935.000 	 COUNTRY FURN 

	

back yard, and more toe only 	 We sell our trade in furniture at ow 	68—Wanted to Buy 	wit days. 7,5 30 ASPi lot Dick 

	

eneva 	 (Ii Sanford ', S,ili's 1 ".lj,'r 	 WE BUY FURNITURE 	 - 

DISTRIBUTORS 	 Maitland Auction 	 80—Autos for Sale Gardens 	 322-2420 	
WITT REALTY 	 3238322 - 	 SRIS,lmi East il 	l9oilS toil free from Sanford 	 -- 

	

Luxury Patio Apartment 	 3231895 
ANYTIME 	

Peg Real Estate Broker 321 0610 	
-I 

Sofas 	 I917CHEVROLEI 
E,celirn,'Condit ion 	 Cash 322.4132 	 VEGA 350 

	

Studio, 1. 2,3 	Multiple Listing Service 	
2220719 	

B('St Otter 32? 1121 	For used furniture, appliances, 	 Phone M9 5176 
- 

	

-- Bedroom Apts,

s 	

"1 '' ' 	

, [J] 2'ASPAW 	Reduced from $56,000 	
Singer Zig•Zag 

- 	 Larry's Mart. 2lS Sanford Ave 
tools. etc Buy 1 or IDOl items,

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 1 77a nd 
'73 Models, Call 1211570 or *31 COUNTY - 42 2 story frame, large 

	

Quiet, One Story 	
$ 	 I 	 Cash for Antiques Consignments 	4601 Dealer, 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	 lot Zon,u - 2 Good terms 	Singer equipped to zig zag and make 	wanted Hi Way 16 Au(tion 

	

Adult- FamIly 	Jim Hunt Realty, Inc .! s.u.oco. Owner holding 	 buttonholes Balance of 551 10 01' 	Galleries, 322 6912 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

One Bedroom 	2524 Park Dr 	 377 2118 	BAT EMAN REALTY 	
ID payments of U Call Credt 	' 	 ilny 93, I mile west of Speedway, 

22 Manager 3 941) or se. at 	Wanted to buy used office furniture 	Da,tona Beach will ho ld a PubliC Realtor 	 Alter Hours L 	
Peg Real Estatc Broker 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday. 

	

From 	327 92*1 	1 2? • 	0*4* 	 26385 Santrd AVC 	 The Old S i nger Store 	
Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S 

	

CASSE,LBEIIPY. Hwy. 1797. *20 	night at 7 20 It's the only one in 321 0759 eves 327 75.43 	1030 State ST . Sanford Plaza 	 4236 Florida You Si' the re%er',ed 135
Hal I Colbert Realty 	

* Get ' Em While 	WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	registration fee unlesS vehicle is 
Price No charge other than IS 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	 INC. 	 , 	 I 	BUT SELL TRADE 	TOP prices paid, used, any con 	void Call 9012531311 for further 

	

Sanford, Ha, 	 MLS - REALTOR 	 They 're Hot" * 	
111315 	Firs? $t . 322 $622 - dtion 64.4 0176, Winter Park 

TWO BR, I BA TH. chain link tenced, 	PIrw hOuSeS -ri .1 u, ii area t4 

	

322-2090 	116.500 	 ' 	 payment. monthly pO,iflCnI' let', 
DUPLEX in the Country. 530,i,44, 	fOwl rent Government Subsidized 

	

____________________________ ______________ 	
1 BUSINIESS DIRECTORY 	 - 

0t 	 ui1, Managed 	I BR. I bath, excellent cond 121.000 	to quallied buyers Call o see if 

	

_____________________ 	
DOUBLE WIDE rnbiti horn,. on I 	,'ou quality' 	

L"'.'nonsionn 

' 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	'

- 	 acre 51', Si3 	
SANFORD R0',l$ Or 2 BR JUST A PHONE CALL AWAYcia rm I bath, fenced ,ard 	 iFOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 	 3237832 	 __________________________________ 

	

[1 	
We're Offering A 	 - N7  25th 	

R Real Estate Broker 	I 	Aluminum Siding 	Hauling 	 Insulation 

(vii 322 158? 311 41 Y9 	
M. UNSWORJH REALTY 	 - -' 	 ______________________ 

1C'W 15? St .Ssrifc'qd 	 __   
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z,wn 323 606 5 or 323 0537 eves  
-__________________________ 	 I can cower your home *ith 	 ' 	Blown in i05ji4t,'Qri 	M.s'yo in 

Lovely home In county- 3 OR, 7 	aluminum & 5ffil System Also 	LIGHT HAULING 5. YARD 	
si.jiaton Co 1)13 0092 or 6-66 1511 

	

_ 	

___ 

bath, Cent P1&A. W W carpet. 	Pooling. Gutters 20 Yrs Eip 	AND GARAGE CLEAN UP 

%
,

N 
__ ____ kitchen equipped, fenced yard. 	Eagle Siding Co 051 9563 	 Phone 319 5311 

locating 539.250 	 -- 	 — ---------'- 	
---- 	 Landscaping & 

/0 	 %W * 	 U_ 	I 	
GET A QUALITY BUY at a far YOU CAN I BEAT A WANT AD 

C 

_____ ______ 
SpaciOuS new I u.k. - "Sih hQmC in 	once Shop the Want Ads 	 FOR RESULTS Try one today, 

' 	 Lawn Care 

	

9 	
~ nL D v , 	" 	Well (arvu 

.' 	 or ivate resiaeetjl area. 	I 

- ,o,s rn.c.trei Sl'.a'JPU 	- 	n 	 ming 	,.:' 	& 	tennis 	Club 

___ 	 _ 

	

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1 '/2 Bath Townhouse 	has private iMirance * bait' 	
'... $3$3yJ 	 I 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT Beauty 	 Home Improvements 	Dirt service. Clearing, MowIng, 

	

could be rented out for extra n 	 Beaut 

	

, i..' Owner eli assist w 	Stemper 	 _______ _____________ 	
mon.

_____________________ ________ 	 _______________________ 	Back ncq loader 322 *127 - 	 ,  

i i,,rii np 511.000 

ORIGINAL PRICE 	,_,ZI'pr7'OO" 	 MULTIPLE LISTING PEAS TOR I tormerly H3riei, - '5uty NOcx. 	For fr 	eSf,1'iSiS. Cal, 
"' 	Maint.ance Fr Estimates, 

Central FIorida' 	 I u.. "S BEAU, 	' 	 Lr,uIf.3l Heat 5. -. ' "f1itu*i.."; 	
brq Trimming & Surgery-Lawn 

MES RI 'SI.'OR 	 1419S Pr '1Kb % .a 	 173 19'S , I 	519E it SI , I'sl 57.i' 	 lid.. , -. SEARS in 3anSui'i 311 I 	Lisi.. 	1hne 122 ''LI'? 
I 	 321.0041 	 322 1116, 3.2 1964. 323 3'vito 	 _ - --. 

—- 	
I 	 OCKSs.,,o,y!il SERvitt, 

	

. 	 NOW $ 1 8 1 525   	 .1.11; 	44$4 	 1,M1NG POOL Q041 with t'mij ',,.eossarcit's Home Hti.. - 000m Mow' 	'"i'np. Egng ,,tj'e, 
except onally clean 2 BR home 	Clean ing 	 AiJ,3u1,Uns, Coacrel, Wurk. Paine 

, 	 Tijj 	" I 	 - 	 located on beautilul lake Family 	__________________________ 	 'np Carpenter Work. Ceramic _____________ 	' 	 .- 
throughout 

	

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 	I 	 ______________________ 
roan, central beat & air. lov ely 	 -'_ 	 TI, Alum. Enclosures 323 i2,S. 	

he Ev,t Herald Ctes.slteo 

	

throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 	 Casselberry 	 landscaped yard 579900 	 SOFA& CHAIR SHAMPOOED 	' Free Estimates 

	

'concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 	Iii pretty location Neat and clean 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 Also Carpet Shampooed 	 ' 	
_ I Offer iie t6ncy Claims, 	Just 

Carpentry, Remodeling. Addifu5, 
J 	

ResultS' 

	

fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools — No 	OR furnished nnob'te home plus 2 	 V Plarøwicl, Broker 	 Only 5.35 Phone3fl 3511 	
Custom Work LicenSed, Bonded 	- room concrete block addition maintenance fees. 	 Screened porch. extra utility 	

Deltona, 6.64 6111 
	Dee £ Gerry's Cleaning Service 

-- 	

Free eV,mati 323 6'1 
__ 	I 	Pest Control 

	

building Central heat and air 	 Residential & Commercial Clean Rt.ing, S-drip. Sheet metal, Alum, ________ 	Beautifu. corner lot local for 	PAYTON REALTY 	np RI I. 80* 171CC, Sanford. Fl 	softits. Painting Air coed 
. 	 ___________ 

	

an It 	 retirees winter home or young 	 32j,' 	- 32) 6435 	 Gutters. Texture Coating. Screens, Rig Real Estate Broker 
MODEL OPEN: 

	

family %2,90U down, IllS nnc,nt'n 	 ____________________________ 	etc Large qu6lity, small dollar ' ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

DAILY-8:30 a.m..S:30 P.M. i II 	 ____________________ 

Low lanes 110.900 	 PCEPITALS Apt & hnhej 	 - 	

- 	 liib Cialis all i'll 	 2542 Park Drive 
MOVt IN, i4ENT. THEN BUY- 	SALES -FarrnorCtty 	 _______________________ 

	

Choice Ravenna Perk location 	2610 Hiawatha at II 92 	 Electrical 	 - 	 - SAT.- 11 a.m.-6 P.M. 	
ft 	 ________ 	 ______________________ 

	

Uioocimere 	 / 	 _______ 

_______ 	

Comfortable 3 OR . 3 bath. family 	322 1301 Ca or Night ight 	 Income Tax S e rv. SUN.-1 p.m..6 p.m. 	
I '15 	/ 

	

___________________________ 	

raQm, kitchen equippevJ.'br t,a(rf 5t - 	

I 	 Sewing' i,)dr, sliding glass doors to lovely W. (AR N ETT WHITE 
BOWL IN ELECTRIC Eledtricat Income Tax Prepared al my office, FOR INFORMATION 	DIRECTIONS' 	 oak shaded. ltni,id lord. inside 	 _____________________ 

utility room Rental $110 month, 	'Meg Real Estate-Broker 	 Contractors industrial, cam 	a m to  p in • 4' at yOur home. 7 	 . - 

	

CALL 	 In-sanford' Weston 2511h St. off 17.t2 	 Price 126.900 	 JOHN xwlDER, ASSOC 	 merc,al. 	resiciential 	Free I 	pm to tO pm. Wt5le'y, KuIp, 407 Aitertion, Dress Mait.ng, Drape,, 
I Mile To R(dg.wood Ave., Go South 	 101W Commercial 	 estimates 372 2373 	

1W First St . Sanford. 373 )3- 	UptiOlIItry 3i7 0701 

3237080 	 2BIOiCki On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 	Harold- Hall Realty 	Phorw 32? liii, Sanford 

	

______________________________ 	
List Your Bus nes.,,DicI 322-2611 i 831-9993j 

Another Fine Development By 	wilco CONSJRUC1IOCOMPAY - 	 REALTOR, MLS 	PARK RIDGE. 3 OR. I', bath, 
tented tardi, central heal 5 air. 

	

-' 	323.5774 Day or Night 	125.900 123:99. 	 ______________________________________________________ _____ 

	

_______________I 	 _____ _________________ 

Jim 49 (-1.14 

I __I,,,., çf it . ' i-i 

Regular 	
, ' ', 	

'':1, .. 

Value 	GOOD All DAY slag 	~ 
Famous For Good Taste 

Rood; FRIED CHICKEN 

PEN DAILY 11A.M. TILl 30 PM -fRI 8. SAT, 711.. lG:3*p M 
1*09 FrntbAyt (H. wy 1? 93) 

Sanford 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES—CHURCH, SCHOOL 
BIRTHDAY GROUPS 10014 MORE 

- 	Off 17.flon Dog Track' Road 
(8.tw.sn Sanford a Orlando) - 

- 	
- 3392474 

Instructions! Hidden words below appear 'lorw*rd, back. 
ward, upi down or diagonally. Find each and box It In. , 

Boston 	Nantucket 	Quincy 
Cape Cod 	New Bedford 	Salem ' 

Concord 	Plymouth 	Sturbridge 
Lexington Provincetown Westfield 

Tcmorrow: Midwestern States 

BOX 623 

In car. of Evening Herald, Sanford, Fla. 

An equal opportunity employer MT 
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BLON DIE Chic Young 
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Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
69lh Year, No, 117—Wednesday, January 5. 1917 

15 Debated Ands (Fr) 
1u11 1)EAI 	1)11. I.AMII -- 	I have 

17 Church bench 58 Vicinity Ti 	II ( S C.A orrheic dermatitis. All of a 
18 lured 59 Enthusiasm 

60 Mjyday signal 
________v _______ 
R1AI 

A 
'i s 

T S H UI 
M n.1 sudden, four years ago, my 1act 

19 Prickly herbs 
61 Inclined 

_
21 I OtirtT S 0 M F 	T  

IS11 

broke out ina rash. It's between 
Noel 

23 Negative walkway A 
I 

I 
N ( 

1L 11 fji N m 	eyebrows, but mostly on 
conjunction 62 Antarctic F 	Nj T HAol S N -  both sides of my nose. 

24 Shoshonean 
DOWN 

11 Current events 35 Ccmc,Irn At that time It only broke out 
Indian 16 Makes used 	40 Regard occasionally. Lately it bothers 

27 Radiation I Watch over to 	43 Pointed me a 	lot. 	I 	can tell 	before 	it 
measure mi - I 	in 	--------------- 

abbc) 
I 	liver in " 

volume 
weapon starts to break out. 	My 	lace 

29 Sinew 
Germany 

3 	Million (prefix( 22 Tier 
45 Prevent 
46 

itches, andthe next thing it gets greas) 	sea 	(easlons 	ari, 

32 Caesar; 4 White 24 Above 
Makes plea 

red with oil)- scaly patches. My distinct 	IS 	opposed 	Iii  

enemy s 	Greek letter 25 European 
47 Biblical 

lamily 	doctor 	said 	it 	was blackheads, whiteheads an 
34 Change 6 Put on shark preposition 

48 Edible green hereditary and gave me some pu.sttiles. To give you a bettur 
36 Act against 7 Bay 26 Void 

28 5'-dim. pod cream For it. the ctam d' nica 	abut 	how 	sebaceou 
37 Apologizes 
38 Catches 

8 Four door car 
9 Mastery (2 3" bummers (Fr) 50 Society game scent to help much now. Please glands work, I am sending 	u 

3 	poe wii 31 Compass 51 love (Lat) tell me wtu;t can be done about 11w Health lxtter number 8-2. 

41 Energy-saving TO C,i'mJIin point 52 Wants (si) this. At times I hate to even go Acne Can le Treated. It tk'i' 
time (abbr ) riu'i 33 Places guird 5 Undermine out because of my red Face. I with the rest of the probk - 	lL_ 	- 	.L_-------- 

Se min   ole Commiss ion Okays Growth Plan Conce pt 
By ED I'RICX Eli' 
Herald Staff Writer 

THE BORN LOSER 

II 
cc*rT 	r  - 

rco 
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91 •ll 

OJR. MATRk 

impossible." 

So, the executive assistant added, the planning staff 
needed to know if Seminole wants to be in the "urban 
services business." 

The term "urban service" means the county would 
provide the same or better services to county residents a-; 
those services being provided by city governments. 

Theoretically, according to Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams, areas designated "rural" could be charged 
lower taxes. But Kercher said county-wide taxes could 
rmain the same, they could be reduced, or, they could 
increase. 

It all depends. Kercher add!, on the level of services 
county commissioners decide to provide. 

Commissioner John Kimbrough also voiced some 
criticisms. The plans called for priority lobe given "core" 
areas in provision of county--wide services. Klmbrough 
said that should be done, but only when it's feasible and 
economical. 

Last night's decision. Kercher said, gave his staff 
direction for two month's work. Then on March 15, the 
concept will be reevaluated by commissioners. 

A series of public hearings will be held on every aspect 
of the plan before its final adoption in October. 

state law which states this county must have a plan 
adopted by Oct. 1 of this year, Other Florida counties that 
do not already have plans must have theirs ready by July 
1, 1979. Some areas have voluntarily adopted plans - well 
ahead of the state-mandated deadline. But Seminole's 
plan will serve as a model for those counties required to 
meet state law by the 1979 deadline, 

The concept would allow the commission to define the 
term "county-wide services" to he supported by county-
wide taxation, The areas designated to rective urban.  
level services would be taxed extra through the creation 
of municipal service taxing districts. 

Kwiatkowski opposed designation of South Seminole as 
such an area. 

"The county should encourage growth in North 
Seminole," he said. Kwiatkowski said South Seminole 
residents are pleased with county 'farm house services" 
in return for "farm house taxes" 

Exec. Asst. Roger NeIswender said public hearings 
convinced planners that the general public wants to know 

specifically what areas will contain what types of growth 
in the future, 

"First," Neiswnder said, "The county couldn't provide 
urban-level services to all parts of Seminole County. It's 

Seminole county to determine where "tax dollars will and 
will not be spent to support urban development." 

Kwiatkowski said spending dollars for "super nifty" 
services in designated areas would attract private in-
dustry only to those areas whore government was willing 
to provide the better level of services, 

"We'll be acting as a private industry; I don't think that 

Freeman Believed Of Legal Duties, Page 2-A 
Altamonte Overpass Weighed, Page 2-A. 

is what county government is all about," Kwiatkowski 
argued. 

The commission okayed the concept, but officials 
refused to go all the way and designate areas where tax 
dollars will and will not be spent to provide urban-level 
services, 	 - 

However, County- Planner Bill Kercher said this mor-
ning planners will stick to the concept that South Seminole 
County will be the target area, and unincorporated 

areas 

of North Seminole will be encouraged to seek annexation 
to the cities of Sanford and Lake Mary. 

Seminole's comprehensive plan results from a 1974 

County coniniLssioners Tuesday night agreed to provide 
future municipal-level services to areas outside city limits 
by adoption of the concept of Seminole's comprehensive 
plan - the first state mandate plan in Florida. 

County planners want the board to designate South 
Seminole County as the area to receive 'urban services:' 
In turn, county' areas In North Seminole would be en-
couraged to petition the cities — lake Mary and Sanford 
- - for annexation as a means to receive the "super duper" 
urban services as envisioned by the county's planning 
staff, 	 - 

Several commissioners disagreed with concepts 
presented by county planners at Tuesday night's session. 
Democratic Commissioner harry Kwiatkowski argued 
that adoption of the plan as envisioned by planners Is in 
opposition to the free enterprise system. 

"I personally object to any type of plan in which we 
commissioners try to control growth," Kwiatkowski 
declared. 

Under the present concept, commissioners would 
"define and enforce" an urban development pattern for 
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 1551, Radio City Station, Nev 

w ash my scalp regularly with 
Selsun. 

DEAR READER — This is a 
chronic condition, and your 
treatment will have to be 
directed toward controlling the 
problem rather than curing it 
permanently. It is caused by 
iiveractivity of the sebaceous 
glands, with an excess 
production of sebum. The tenn 
seborrheic means this, and 
derniltitis merely means in-
flainination of the skin. 

The lesions are as you 
describe them with red or 
'caley spots in the areas -in-
volved. These spots can be quite 
troublesome. They may extend 
lii the eyebrows, the sides of the 
lIi)SC, over the ears, behind the 
ears and may Involve the scalp. 
Actually, dandruff Is one type of 
the disorder. The reddened 
spots of inflaxnation may be 
over the ('enter of the breast 
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EEK & MEEK 
by Howie Schneider 
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I Deputies Re-Instated 
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_ _!After Shooting Probe 
s 	

- 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 -. I' 
PsM!:J: i1!"!': 	 herald St-alt Writer 

 ./ 	i '::'::.; 	 armed robbery suspect Dec. 26 at Midway were 'acting within 	 ' _____________- 	- 

i 	1 	 'ernino1r' Sheriff John Polk today said two deputies who shot an 

_____ y. _____.... 	I __11 	
sco:: their 

rles ,:;:1:r: and :edns 
	he officers to active   

- .______ 	 ______ 	 . 
7.-fI. 

	Deputy Donald McCormick were 
routinely suspended with pay during an investigation after Lamar  

U 	
' 	 '_______ 	 . 	 ': 	

- ______ 	 MiUs, 21, of Midway, was shot in a wooded, swampy area at the 	 -! I 	___________ 	re i of residenees in the area of 21st St and Dixie St 
'I ,-. _____ 	 ;l— 	 Mills was hospitalized with gunshot wounds of the stomach, 	

\, - 

	

J
_ 	

I 	 • 	• 	 ______- . 	 jaw and hand. h-Ic was transferred from Seminole 	 ' 	 I - 	
.-------------------------- - 	

i ,' -, 	 I 	 ______ 	

MemnoaI Hospital Tuesday to county jail where he is being held 	 ..' 
- 	 I: 	 ' 	 - 	- 	 _____ 	 - 	in lieu of$1OO,000 bond onaretJrobbery and resjstthgarrest wj 	 .. ,. 	-. 	 . - i 	. - 

I .'t.l!-, ' 	- 	 '• '1 	 - 	 - 	 l, 	' 	 ' 	- I 	' P 	 . 	I 	 • - 	 -' 'h ;- 	. 	, 	 - 	',ioter.ce charges. 	 - 	 -i. 	. - 

- 	 - 	- - 	,pivraOi 	b Tam .. 	Mills Is one oF two suspects charged tn unceetion .cith the Dec. 	 - 	- 
KEITH Joit4s 	\4'Iv-eIected comniissioner Eddie Keith, 

far right, joins Sanford ('it't- ('0111 	
2t robbery of a Sanford all-night service station. The other 	 - 	 • 	 .-. 	 • 

mIssion veteran Julian Stenstrorn and Mayor Lee P. Moore in recejvjn"oith of 	
suspect, Harold Earl Moore, 22, aLso of Midway, had turned 	-- 	 . 

- 

ofli ' F 	(' - Clerk 	- 	 - 	 - 	 " 
' 
	

himself in at Sanford police headquarters for questioning in the 	-  
COMMISSION 	(or post. Cit', Looks To 	

Gordon Meyer 	caSebeforeMiilswasapprebended 
Sgt. Coffee and McCormick went to Mills' residence with 	- 	 " 

- 	 Sanford Police detective Sgt. William Dube. Officers said as they 

A . 	 approached the house Mills fled into the swampy area nearby. 	 - . 	 - s 	is er Bcitties L ongvvood 	 After a two-block foot chase Coffee and McCormick confronted 

	

Mills in the swamp where they said Mills lunged at them, ignoring 	 - 	- 
orris Named Chief Investigator, Photo 
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* 	 pints pocket. 
By DONNA ESTES 	 wbo was reportedly' in court at the tue. showed up ;u the 	Polk said at the time of the shooting MilLs had a knife in his 	- 	 - 	- 

- 	 Herald Staff 't4riter 	 scheduled hearing at the state office in the Crane's Roost 1)1 lice 	possessicn 	 - 	 -- 	- 	 ' 	 "SI 
Vernon McKini>, claims examiner for the state's unemn- 	I'ark to speak against I- isher's appeal that he receive unem- 	"All of the evidence has clearly' demonstrated that there was 

ploynient compensation division, Tuesday gave- the City of 	Pl0r1e11t compensation, 	 one warning shot fired into the ground," Polk said today while 
l.or.gwood 10 more days to introduce additional testimony in the 	Flsher'Aa.striI - redsuspenderjbycow-IcilxlIenJ. U. Grant, June 	reviewing the shooting investigation with reporters at a press 	 - 
effort to stop fired Public Works Director Ralph Fisher from 	Lorniann and Lawrence Goldberg on the recomniendatiun of then 	conference "Both of the officers were in uniform, which certainly 	

(Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 

Mayor Janies R. I.,orniann on Aug. 30 and fired on- 1,onnann's collecting SM weekly unemployment compt!nsation from the 	should runove anv dcubt that they were police officers." 	 SlIERIFF JOHN POLK 
state. 	 recomatendation with the consent of the same three Sept. 13 	Polk allowed reporters to hear a taped communications center - 

McKinzy made the announcement at the conclusion of two- 	Connell, lhen it councilman an-I Andemm, voted agairvit the 	record of tte s 	 pre,dominantly black .NtidwaN community relating to the officers' 
hours testimony from Mayor Gerard CouncIl, Councilman Parker 	 Coffee was carrying a walkie-talkie radio during the chase and 

" 	
equence of events as radioed by the officers. 	

arnval and the suequent chase, "The only persons who were 
Anderson, City Clerk Onnie Shornate, former Councilman 	I 	Irinmiiii recommendatiiin for Fisher - uspensm:n urged 	the tape showed he shouted three times to MilLs to "Freeze" and to 	

witnesses to the actual shooting were the deputies and Mills," 
helms and Brady Mitchell, the city's water and sewer plant 	demotion (or failure to properly supervise his (Iep.:i;,.rmt in that 	take his hand out of his pocket, Polk said. 	 Polk said. 
operator on Fisher's behalf. 	 he failed to .ctto stop MiSdeeds of which he had prior kno --ice: 	"Unfortunately, instead of complying with the officers' in- 	State Atty. Douglas Cheshire said Tuesday, minutes after being 

Neither elected officials nor City Attorney Neil N Julian Jr., 	and niismnanagenient rif city equipment and materials 	 'tructiolus,'' ['olk said. -Mills lunged at the officers while pulling 	sworn into offiëe in Seminole. that he'd reviewed the shooting 
The i-barges filed by someone in the city to stop Fisher from 	his IL,.. ' '-en hi', 	St Ihut rint 	.. ,.., 	., .......... investigation reports. 
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acne without the dcrmatiti-
Others who want this in. 
formation can send 50 cent-
with a long, stamped self-
addressed envelope For it. Just 
send your letter to me in care if 

York, NY 10019. 
The treatment must J.-

directed toward the areas if 
involvement. Try to prevent 
oily hair by Frequent shampoo' 
Selsun is used for this purpose if 
there is any eveidence if 
dandruff. If it doesn't do the juf 
you can use a tar shampoo such 
as Sehutone, Polvear locon. II 
the scalp itches, you can use  
hydrocortisone in a liquid b-
such as Barlwb or TexaJ 
Scalp Lotion. Do not use ar 
greasy substances on your hair 

You should definitely 	not 
use any greasy products in 
your face. Your problem Is to 

1 hone I sternum I, under the much grease in the form of 
arms, between the shoulder sebum. That salve your doctor 
blades or in the groin area. The is giving you must be in a water 
spots may be covered with base or it will not help. HOROSCOPE 	ellowish, greasy scales. And Do not use any greasy' or oil  

	

they do itch. 	 make-up preparation what- 

The disorder may be soever. Keep your Face clean 
By BERNICE BEI)EOSOL 	 associated with acne, but it is with Frequent washing and tr, 

ilifferent in that it is more to keep it dry and free of grease 
hronic in sonic instances. The or skin oils. 	 ~Iij 

For Wednesday, January 5, 1977 	 1 1 

	

,%RIFS iMarch 21-April 19 1)111 hit , t-1 bruil ti ilifllt 	
WIN AT BRIDGE  Conditions look hopeful where your riiistakes today - Others 

'.our material interests are con- will admire you all the more if 
ccrned, but you could ex- 	you're the first to laugh at your 	i1 tiS %I 1) and .1 \II'' .1%4 1)11% 
perience some domestic boboos. 	

P 	NOurli 	 tricks which Isn't quite Frustrations today. 

	

A K Q 4 	 I 
enough for his contract 

	

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23 Dec. 	 v Q 6 	 - 	A careful declarer might 

	

TAURUS ( April 20-May 20  IF 211 A close associate may come 	 K Q Ii 4 	 well give the hand a safer 
not careful today, you could be to you today for financial 53 	 play He leads a diamond at 
pressured into doing something 	 Ater 	 trick two. but plays his eight ass 	

- 

assistance. It would be b 
against your better 	judgment. if you could aid him ether than 	

- flF.sT 	E.sT 	when East follows low West 	- 

- Do nothing to oppose your best witn the checkbook. 	
* 4 7 	£ 3 10 53 	takes his nine, but can't lead 

t 	I 	V J 9 4 	anything to hurt South. who self-interests.     
I 	 •3 	will now collect four 

GE 	
A II) 44 1 	£ b 	 diamonds, three spades. MINI I May 21-June 20 	CAPRICORN iDec. 22-Jaw 	 i( Tit 	 heart and a club and a nice Continue to be extremely 	19 'I here's a possibility that 	I 	A I 	I 	

- rubber bonus prudent where your money and )OU could have a serious 	 l' 2 	
how should a match point 	'I 

resources are concerned. disagreement with your mate 
Wrong moves could prove to be today. 	

declarer play this duniniv' 
H 	 A A 3 76 owever, things could be 	North viuth vulnerable 	Probably he should not try thu 

exceptionally costly. 	 talked out in a pleasant atmos- 	 safety play on the theory- that 

	

phere with stilt lights and mood 	"irst North East south 	I he needed overtricks, but the 
CANCER iJune 21-July 221 food. i N I - rubber bridge player ne eds to 

Be ready to make sonic 	 Pass 3 N T l'jvs 	 win the rubber * not over- 
reasonable concessions today. 	 Pass 	 tricks 
Nobody will benefit unless 	,tqtthlt S Jan, 20-Feb. 191 	Opening lead - 

	

You've been relut-tant to tackle 	 ' 	,., ,, everyone is cooperative. 	 I'5.vi.\ -. .v 

	

certain tasks due to difficulties 	___________________________ 
I.E() (July 23-Aug. 22; Your anticipated. Your road isn't 

responsibilities are apt to be easy, but it Isn't as hard as you 	South analyzes West's lead 	A Utah reader wants to 
rather heavy today, but you think, 	 as Fourth best of his suit With know if overtricks ever 

could also get an assist from an 	 two lower hearts missing counted 50 points 
there is a good chance that it 	The answer is yes They 

unexpected quarter. Press your 	PIS( ES 1 Feb. 20-March 20 i 	was Fourth best of five or even counted 50 points from 1925 t05 
advantage if this occurs. 	You may experience SO[13C six All this doesn't affect 1930 when they wer e reduced 

	

unexpected social pressures 	South s first play He puts up to count 21) for minor suit and 

	

A4ig. 23-Sept. 221 A today from an acquaintance 	dummy's queen and is 30 for majors and notrump 
long- tune pal may oppose you you're not overly fond of to 	delighted when it holds 
toda). Try not to judge this - begin with. Shrug it off. 	 The carefree rubber bridge 	(DO you have a quostio.) 
person harshly. There are 	 declarer goes right after 	Of the experts" Write 'Ask 

extenuating circumstances. 	 YOUR BIRTIII)A'e 	diamonds Should the suit tnO Jacob ys" care of this 

Jan. 5, 1977 	 break 3-3 or the jack drop he newspaper The Jacohys wilt 
will have a lot of diamond answer individual questions LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	
tricks. But West shows out on it stamped. sell-addressed 

Unless you keep the rewards in 	Unusual circthnstances this 	the third diamond lead so anvolopes are enclosed The 
mind today, your ambitions will coming year will draw you 	South goes after the spades. most interesting questIons - 
be poorly served. Don't lose closer to several influential 	Again- West shows out and all 	will be used in this column 
sight ., ;"w target, 	 contacts. They'll be helpful in 	of a sudden our carefree 	and will receive copies oF 

SCORPIO Oct. 	N,w 22) Furthering your ambitions, 	declarer can only score eight JACOB',' MODERN) 

the AMAZING _SPIDER-MAN. 	____ 	By Stan Lee and John Romita 
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"I'm recommending that the deputies be imrneately re- 

	

collecting unemployment Compensation h'mive not been made 	"I've liteneu - ' 	actual laped recordings of the entire in- 	
uistt'ij" Cheshire said. He said the initial investigation showed 

public 	 cident. reviewed the cumni,. ' -"-isive muc on this investigation that 	
no probable cause to continue the suspensions. "They don't 

	

McNmnz indicated Tuesday, however, the charges un-bile that 	 ______ 	
-- 	deserve suspension And I wouldn't recommend re-Instatement if 

	

Fisher made wrenches and diverted the revenues result un from 	 Parole Office Leaves Courthouse, Page 	
it wasn't justifiable -. 

	

sale of the wrenches to his own use; that he condoned arid per- 	 - - 	
_______. 	 (fle're said his assistants who revtewed the shooting probe 

	

omitted the growing oF marijuana on city- property and that he used 	
includes stakmnents froni persons at the scene, and have com- 	calut '' 	 t hs sheriff's U William Hogan and detective i ity equipment for his own gain, 	
eluded that the officers were acting within the scope of their 	Robert Simrimu... - .' ot t 	best in-house Investigations they've Witnesses for Fisher testified that he had been a 	.d and 	
authority while attempting to assist the City of Sanford in the 	seen," 

	

faithful -iimploye during his tenure and had nest'r been 	
arrest of Mills," Polk said today 	 "The investigative report was vt -' 	I done," Cheshire said 14* 

	

No Ia;ct I'ay For Suspended 6, Pag.'3A 	residents of the 	"It was factual and didn't draw conclusioii. 

	

rep :'urididby city officials din uig tussers ic ' before ;ht- Au 30 	-- 	------ 	
- 	

_;, ::,4 4 	 -- 	 - 

I 	

---  suspension. 	 __________________________________________ i 
	 - 	 - 

	

Helms said th.at he , 11,,Inis) as either chairman or c0--chaii;an 	 I 	 ~ ,~ 	

~'. 

of the water  department was kils aware anti 	 Today 	_______ 	 1, . 

	

fabrication of a wrench in 1 73 from ii.aterials given by a sOpply 	— 	 ______ 	 _'I A? -: 	-' 	- 	 - 	- 	 ; 

	

house. Several of the wrenches were later sold to the supplier and 	
Around The t'lt 	- 	 4-k 	_______ 

Bridge 	 I
- -- 

-- 	:.: - 	__________- 	.-• 	 I.. 	-- 

	

the resulting 

water cooler tw purchased for the water department ul 071. 	 9-B 
f nds were kept by Fisher to rumbur 	' 	

Calendar 	 ____ 	 i 	

-  

	

Helms said. Several of the wrenches are still used by the city, he 	
('I 	 !-B 	 V 

(., 	 ." 	' 	 -  
said 	

('rosaword 	 2-B 	
,.' 	 : ____ 	 '  

	

l'i.,b'r testified that he had one day seen a city emimployc 	
Eidutoral 	 4-A 	

' 	 ', .1 	 - 

	

watering a pant that he thought might be marijuana, but that 	
Dear Abby 	 I'll 	 - ':, . 	 ______ 	 ' 	

, 

	

alter he loom ed up a picture of marijuana plants in the en- 	
Dr. Lamb 	 2-B 	 . 	_____ 	

''t.k

1. 

	

cyclopedla he went ha-' to the spot the 'i it day iit the plant 	
horoscope 	 B 	 ______ 	

r 
was gone. 	

hospital 	 S-A 	 . lie said hi. reported the Incident to the police department, - 
Obituaries 	 5-A 	 , 	 , Fisher ,ibo testifiui that he had kasesi a welder him the publicSports 
	 64 - A 
 	 'ry 	

.' 	 sl 

	

works department from James Reiter, a city buoonessznan and 	
TelCbblOfl 	 8-B 	 ________ 	,'- -;' • , - -' 

	

. 	) 	.
11 
	

' 	 - 

	

Former councilman and -that it has not been returned to Reiter 	
Weather 	 $-A 	 o 	- - 	 - 	 - s 1: 	$. 

	

since' he iI-'tsiler left the city' employ. This is the equipment the 	
Women 	 1-B 	 -- -- - 	- '-  city- is alleging it owns and that Fisher had used. 	- 	 _______ 	

, . 

	

Fisher also testified that the city council made it impossible For 	 ______ 	

") 

	

hill) to properly supervise his department since they provided no 	

. 	, 	,, 	 - 

	

transportation for him I ) be in '.he field watching over the men, no 	 .. 	Tf 

	

radius to keep in contact with employes and no secretary to ketp 	 A 	 .. 

 

I 	 IT 

	

up tr, dtite inventir,orlei and keep his office at the cit) garage open 	 ~ 	 I 

while he woule '--e in the field. 	 I 

	

Mitchell testified that lie, aLw. is not being provided with 	 0 

equipment to function as the sewer and water plant operator and 
no transportation to get around to the several city plants. 	

- 	
Hale J ',jI.) 	 , 

State ALLy ,  - I)ouglas Cheshire, ssorii in by Senior Semninole-Urevard CircuitAnderson said he knows of no wrong-doing by Fisher. 	
Judge Vohie Williams on Tuesday atSauford, announced his office Is establishing 

	

Connell said he lm.nd last week that none of the other employes 	
nepolicies o 	 et n procedures and scrnjng of cases and plea bargaining. ('tie-shire 

ordered suspended by the city council have 3erved 
the job and none,have received a loss of pay. 	

anytime off - 	 w

defeated Abbott Ikrrinti in \tsømhwr 
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